
Lefors’ war on critters

^Get them varmints onta town ̂  council says
Unwanted
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Unwanted

Billy the Kid E l Puerco

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

LEFORS — The Lefors Town Council 
wants to throw the animals out of town.

The council will meet at 7 p.m. 
Friday in the town civic center to 
consider final reading of an ordinance 
which will make it illegal to keep 
livestock inside the city limits.

Yvonne Pittman, city secretary, said 
there are currently several livestock 
owners who keep swine, cattle and 
horses inside the town limits, much to 
the detriment of neighbors' noses, she 
said.

She defined the animals which the 
council is trying to ban as any critter 
with four legs However, the four - 
legged definition does not apply to dogs 
and cats. Pittman said.

In addition to the total ban of the in • 
town hay, slop and grain munchers, 
another section 6f the livestock 
ordinance will provide penalties for 
allowing the animals to roam “ at 
large" inside the town limits, she said.

Previous approval of the livestock 
ban and other ordinances to be

considered for the final time Friday has 
already been granted by the council

Another ordinance to be considered 
bv the Lefors council concerns 
abandoned and junk vehicles. The new 
ordinance will provide for penalties and 
impoundment of junk cars in town.

And nearly everyone's heard the 
stories about little kids who have 
climbed into an abandoned ice box or 
refrigerator, closed the door, and then 
suffocated The council wants to take 
care of that potential problem, too. with 
an ordinance against the potential 
hazard and eyesore of abandoned Ice 
boxes. Pittman said.

Two other ordinances to be 
considered on final reading concern 
Lefors's appearance One deals with 
damaged buildings. The ordinance will 
allow the town officials to condemn a 
building and order the owner to make 
repairs or face the prosprct of forced 
sale of the property, the city secretary 
said

The final ordinance deals with trash 
and garbage in Lefors. That town law 
will provide penalties for failure to

(sec Varmints on page 21
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. Chicken Little teas right

. Soviet nuclear satellite will 
crash to earth this month

Hot seat

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A nuclear-powered Soviet spy 
satellite will likely blaze back to Earth within ^eeks, and the 
Pentagon says it could spread destruction and radioactivity 
if its broken pieces fall in a populated area. It is too early to 
say where it will hit

Cosmos 1402 is tumbling out of control in an orbit that 
covers mostly oceans but also goes over most of North 
America, most of the Soviet Union, the entire African 
continent, all of South America, and much of China, the 
Defense Department said

On Jan. 24. 1978. another Soviet nuclear-powered spy 
satellite came back into the earth's atmosphere over 
northern Canada Most of Cosmos 954 burned up in the 
atmosphere, but some intense radiation was discovered near 
the eastern shore of Great Slave Lake

After the 1978 crash. President Carter proposed banning 
nuclear-powered satellites The UnitedStates has none 

"We do not know where it will land, nor do we know 
precisely when to expect re-entry." said a Pentagon 
statement.

But Pentagon officials pointed out that three-quarters of 
the earth's surface is water and that there are wide expanses 
of sparsely populated land areas.

The five-ton Cosmos 1402 is powered by a nuclear reactor 
with about 100 pounds of enriched uranium, the same 
amount of fuel that was in the 1978 reactor

Should it fall into the water, "there would be no 
consequential risk." said Maj. Douglas Kennett. a Pentagon 
spokesman But if it hits on land, "there is a health risk from 
debris." he said

Geoffrey Perry, a leading English satellite tracker, said 
"it could prove very dangerous" if Cosmos 1402 hits in a 

populated area
Both the Soviet Union and the United States use a variety 

of satellites to spy on each other

The Soviet satellite was launched last Aug 30 and uses the 
nuclear reactor to power its radar, which tracks American 
naval vessels The Russians normally use the satellites for 
about six months before they are replaced

Cosmos 1402 was launched in an orbit of 173 miles by 157 
miles, according to the Soviet news agency Tass

Usually, when the Soviets are finished with the satellites, 
they are boosted by rockets on the craft into high orbits, 
around 500 miles up. to keep them from being pulled back to 
E^rth by gravity

J u d g e  h a lts  fo r e c lo s u re s  o f  h o m e s  

o w n e d  b y  jo b le s s  as p ro b lje m  g ro w s
PITTSBURGH (API — A judge says a crisis among 

jobless homeowners convinced him to halt mortgage 
foreclosures on owner-occupied houses two days after the 
local sheriff saved 42 homes from the auction block 

'"Tve had suggestions that several people have even 
committed suicide because of their economic problems," 
Common Pleas Judge Nicholas Papadakos said Wednesday 
as he announced the moratorium 

"Defaults are increasing It's a serious problem The 
situation now is becoming so critical that I felt I had to do 
something. Papadakos said

The order will give hard-pressed homeowners time to 
negotiate repayment terms with-lenders. he said 

■fhe order applies to “ debtor-occupied" homes, not to 
"businesses or rental properties or the property of 
deadbeats. " Papadakos said

Mortgage payments are delinquent on 22.(XK) properties in 
the four-county Pittsburgh area and lenders are foreclosing 
on about 3.200 of them, according to estimates by Action 
Housing Inc., a private, non-profit agency 

"I'm  glad to see the system show some mercy." said Ed 
Wills, an Action Housing researc|jer studying mortgage 
foreclosures for the Mon Valley Unemployed Committee, 
which had begun protests at the monthly sheriff's auctions of 
repossessed homes

“ But it has a negative aspect in that it cuts off cash flow to 
the lending institutions, which are not in such great shape 
themselves. " Wills said

Papadakos. administrator of the Allegheny County Court's 
civil division, acted without a formal petition, and a local 
mortgage lawyer said bethought the action might be illegal

" I  don't think he can do it. " said lawyer Bernard 
Markovitz "I’ve never heard of a case where the judge took 
the first action "

Bad loans jeopardize the savings of small investors, he 
said "We don't want to sell these properties, but we can't let 
them sit in limbo, he said

The issue of mortgage foreclosures prompted a noisy 
demonstration. Tuesday in Springfield. Colo . where a group 
of farmers trying to halt a farm foreclosure sale was broken 
up with tear gas

Doug Goodpaster. 31. and his 56-year-old father. Jim. were 
arrestedon charges of assaulting a police officer, a felony, 
said Baca County Sheriff Willard Goff They remained 
behind bars Wednesday on bond of $I(X).000 each

The Pittsburgh judge, who said his foreclosure 
moratorium is legal under the state Rules of Civil 
Procedure, said he would issue moratorium eligibility 
guidelines in time for the next sheriff s sale Feb 7

aO.--

Fire Captain Leo “ Stinky" Tyerrell carries what 
remains of part of a sofa from the teacher's lounge at 
Pampa High School to the outside, during a smoky fire 
discovered there Wednesday Tyerrell. from Pampa's 
north fire station, was one of the firemen who responded 
when an alarm sounded at 3:30 p.m., just as the

disjpissal bell was ringing, causing some confusion. 
When firemen arrived, thev found the fire had already 
been extinguished by school officials using a dry powder 
fire extinguisher Firemen helped the students make an 
orderly evacuation of the smoke ■ filled hallways. There 
were no injuries and only light damage to the lounge. 
( Photo courtesy Ed Copeland of PHS )

Weather Index

Fair and warmer today Partly cloudy and mild Friday 
High today and Friday mid 50s Cold tonight, with a low in 
the mid 2()s. Winds today and tonight southwest. 5 to 15 mph 
Winds shifting to northwest, 5 to 10 mph Friday
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Freeway construction stopped 
hy 9y000-year-old skeleton
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — Excited archeologists believe 

they may have unearthed one of the oldest human skeletons 
in North America in a grave thought to be at least 9.000 years 
old

The discovery of the ancient burial site. 18 miles north of 
the capital, halted construction of a new freeway to give 
experts time to excavate Besides the skeleton, which has 
not yet been completely dug up, workers have found more 
than 100 arrowheads

Workers at the site, near Leander, Texas, jokingly dubbed 
the Skelton the "Leanderthal M an " It was not known 
immediately whether the remains were that of a man or a 
woman

The skeleton was found at a depth of 12 feet, lying on its 
side in a typical ancient grave posture, said James 
McCarver of tlw state highway department.

The department has its own archeology section to handle 
such finds, and director Dr Frank Weir said he is certain the 
skeletal remains are older than 9.000 years, dating back to 
7000 BC

A more exact date is expected after radio-carbon tests, 
which should take about a month.

Dr. Dave Dibble, director of the Texas Archeological 
Survey at the University of Texas at Austin, has called the 
site "the best Plainview site in the Western Hem iniliere" 
Ptainview is the termcacfheologists give to prehistoric 
artifacU of a certain ty ^ , jgenerally among the oldest in 
North America.

State archeologist Robert Mallouf called the excavation 
"one of the three or four oldest intact grave sites in North 

America" He said the (Xdest find, although its age is 
disputed by some experts, was a human skeleton dug up in 
Washington State said to be 13.000 years old 

"One reason this site is so important is it has so much 
cultural information about some of the least known 
prehistoric periods in North American archeology." Mallouf 
said

McCarver, a graduate student in anthropology, said it was 
during the period when man changed from a hunter to a 
vegetable-gatherer

"This site is very important Most sites give you a 
fragment of information — a page out of a novel This one 
has the whole novel."  he said.

McCarver said workers were able to unearth most of the 
skull Wednesday and hoped to complete the dig before the 
weekend, when rain that could flood the site is forecast.

He said it was not known if other skeletons would be found.
The burial could have been the result of a death during a 

tribal migration.

Texas H ighway Departm ent werkmea 
tM ca lc ly  t ig  arenad the remains ef a hamaa 
shetelan believed to be abeni 9.M9 years eld.
H confirmed, it ceaid be eac e f Ibe aideet 
human sbeleteas aaeartbed  in North 
America. (A F  Laaerpbeto)
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News today

obituaries
BRYAN LAWRENCE

NORMAN, Okla. • Services for Bryan Lawrence, It, of 
Norman, were to be at I p tn today.

The Lawrence youth died Tuesday
Arrangements are by the Mays Funeral Home. Norman.
Survivors include his parents. David and Gail Lawrence, 

formerly of Pampa. his grandparents. Doug and Emily 
Lawrence, formerly of Pampa. and Lucille and Kenneth 
Bond, formerly of Pampa. and his great - grandparents. Gus 
and Lucy Mathis of Pampa
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admtssioas
C l y d e  H o r n e r .  

Skellytown
Paul Corcoran. Mobeetie 
Kindra Rainey, Pampa 
F P . Hayes, White Deer 
James Shelton. McLean 
J oyce  W illingha.m . 

Pampa
Nettie Young. Pampa 
Hollis Hale, Pampa 
Laddie Kotara. White 

Deer
Patricia Coats. Pampa 
Zula Hill. White Deer 
Marcia Pollard. Pampa 
Helen Prater. Pampa 
James Summers. Lefors 
E va lynn  Chadwick. 

Pampa
Maurice Cox. Pampa 
Larry James. Mobeetie 
Jerry Stephens. Pampa 
Clavert Norris. Canadian 
Sharon Muns. Pampa 
R E Stover, Pampa

city briefs

Dismissals
Pauline Beuselinck. 

Pampa
A n d e lin e  G ercken , 

Pampa

Ellen Layne, Pampa 
Shelli Moreland, Pampa 
Harold Smith. Pampa 
Edward Story. Lefors 
C a th e r in e  T a y lo r .  

Wheeler
Carolyn Winningham. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
J o s i e  O r n e l a s .  

Wellington
Chester Cline, Verden, 

Okla
Bud Lowe. Shamrock 
Leroy Blaylock. McLean 
Carl Martin. Shamrock 
Ralph Stone. Shamrock 
M a u d e  W i n t o n ,  

Shamrock
G ertie M cPhearson, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Mary Garza, Wellington 
Leslie Garcia and infant. 

Shamrock
R u b y  S a m  m o n s .  

Shamrock
Bessie Giddens. Allison 
Chris Gibson. Erick. 

Okla
J im m ie  G a rr is o n , 

McLean
Novia Martin, Wellington

police report
CAROL WILLIAMSON is 

now associated with the 
Hair Junction in Coronado 
Inn. Call Mi-2233 for your 
f a m i l y  h a ir s ty l in g  
Walk-ins welcome

Adv
E L E C T R O L U X  

AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sale, repa ir and 
service. All Makes Thorp's 
Vacuums. 6SS-«00S. 123« S. 
Farley. Pampa

Adv
FOR SALE-. 197« Scout II

4x4 Call S«9-63«7
Adv.

FIRST TIME offered. 
Caligraphy Classes begin 
Thursday night Register 
now. Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center. 6SS-SM1.

Adv
WINTER CLEARANCE 

Sale • Now at Granny’s 
Komer Savings in every 
department - girls, boys, 
i n f an t  c lo th e s  and 
accessories 110 N. Cuyler. 
9:30toS 30

Adv

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 am . Thursday. The police 
department received 44 calls for the period 

Ann Mae Turner of 1220 McCullough reported a theft from 
her vehicle parked at $30 N. Gray. Total estimated loss $105 

Ideal's at 300 E Brown reported shoplifting Estimated 
value less than $5.

Glenda Mixon of 1220 McCullough reported a theft from 
her vehicle, parked at her residence. Estimated value 
fl3«47

Sandra Haddican of 912 Fisher reported burglary of a 
residence. Estimated value taken $7$

school menu

Senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Hot dog with chili, french fries with catsup, pickle chips, 
peanut butter cookie, mixed fruit, milk

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pmto beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, lemon pudding 
or brownies

minor accidents

fire  report

■ The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call in the 
4|>hourperiodendingat7a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY. Jaaaary I
' 3;M  p.m. • Firemen responded to a smoke and fire call at 
the Pampa High School A sofa in the teachers' lounge 
burned. LigM damage to the lounge

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents:
WEDNESDAY, January S

4:2« p.m. - Raymond Ray Diaz. 23. of 739 N. Wells, was 
driving a «7 Chevrolet which was in collision with an '80 
Chevrolet driven by a juvenile at 800 W Coronado Dr. Diaz 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way. No injuries.

8:37 p.m. • Robby Dale Burton. 22, of 1901 N. Nelson was 
driving a '72 Chevrolet pickup which was in collision with a 
'73 Dodge, driven by Larry Don Deal. 28. of May. Okla., at 
700 E Frederic Burton was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way. Ruth Staudt Deal. Chad Deal. 3 • months, and 
Robby Burton were treated and released from the hospital.

V a r m i n t s » » »  iceutinned (rem page 1)

remove trash or garbage and will 
p rovide penalties for improper 
dumping at the Lefors dump. Pittman 
said. She said at present some Lefors 
dtiaens take trash to (he dump before it 
!opens and deposit the garbage at the 
g ite

if the new ordinances are approved 
Friday, the little Gray County town will 
be faced with the problem of how to 
enforce the new laws. But the council 
figures to take care of that potential 
stumbling block in the near future. 
Pittman said

She said the Lefors Marshal quit in

October, leaving the town without a 
local city lawman. But Pittman said 
applications are being taken for a new 
marshal, and she said the council 
expects to fill the job soon.

Condemned man protests death
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API — A Texas prison inmate 

ordered to die by injection Jan 2$ vows guards will have 
carry him to the death chamber 

"I'm  not going to walk for them They will have to carry 
me." said Thomas Andy Barefoot. 37. of New Iberia. La . 
who was sentenced to death for the 1978 murder of a Harker 
Heights police officer

While he vows he will not cooperate on his execution day. 
Barefoot said he will not physically fight officers 

" I  am not going to physicially strike them or anythiing like 
that But I am going to passively protest this I am forced 
against my will." he said

If Barefoot dies strapped to a medical cart just after 
midnight Jan 2$. he will be the second U S convict executed 
by a deadly solution of sodium pentathol 

Barefoot, who once worked as a roughneck, has had two 
previous stays of execution His attorneys are asking the 5th 
U.8. Circuit Court of Appeals to review the case again 

Charlie Brooks Jr . who was convicted in the shooting 
dMth of a Fort Worth auto mechanic, became the first to die 
bjr injection after last-minute appeals failed The 40-year-o!d 
lámate was executed Dec 7 at the Texas Department of 
Corrections' Walls Unit here

Barefoot on Wednesday compared his situation to a person 
hiding behind a car while an assailant invites him to come 
out so he can kill him 
. *'l don't believe in suicide." he said 
* . Barefoot has insisted he did not kill officer Carl Irving 
Levin. 30. in August 1978
I Levin, the father of five children, was shot in the head as 
hr approached a man suspected of setting fire to a nightclub

in Harker Heights, a Central Texas town of 7.300 
An eyewitness failed to identify the killer, but two former 

roommates testified that Barefoot admitted shooting the 
officer

Barefoot said he has thought about his execution but 
doesn't believe his fate will be decided by the state of Texas.

"I don't believe it's in the hands of Texas whether I die. If I 
do die. it's because that's what the Lord wills." he said 

He said he is worried about the impact his execution will 
have on his 58-year-old mother, his wife and five children He 
said he does not want his family to watch his execution 

According to TDC records. Barefoot previously served 
timd in Louisiana's Angola state prison for marijuana 
poss^ion and in federal prison in El Reno. Okla.. for 
possdssion of an unregistered weapon

GARLAND. Texas I API — An autopsy has revealed that a 
23-year-old woman, whose severed head was found in a 
creek, was strangled before she was decapitated, authorities 
Mid.

The  ̂ Dallas County medical examiner's office ruled 
Wednesday that Charlene Warren died of manual 
strangulation. Her headless corpse was found in the 
bedroom of the couple's apartment in this Dallas suburb 
Tuesday, police said.

Second felony charge

I

Forrest Britt, 21, o f 1052 N ee l Rd., is arra igned  on 
burglary charges for the second tim e in th ree months 
this week in Pampa. With B ritt is Pam pa P o lice  D etetive

Ron H ow ell, who brought him before Justice o f  the Peace 
M argie  P restidge for arra ignm ent Tuesday. (S ta ff photo 
by Julia C lark I

Steve Chance picked to be the 
police-school liaison officer

Pampa Policeman Steve Chance, recently selected as 
Patrolman of the Year, has been appointed the liaison officer 
for the Pampa schools following the resignation of Officer 
"Dusty”  Golobay last Monday.

(iolobay resigned for personal reasons, during a time of 
internal investigation, according to Pampa Police Chief. J 
J. Ryzman

(Kficer Chance is mainly involved with crime prevention. 
He meets with groups of citizens who are interested in

setting up Neighborhood Watch programs.
The schools can call upon him to give talks to the students 

on any subject related to crime prevention, including drugs.
Chance will give the kids the straight "dope" on dope, not 

the " if  you smoke that it will stunt your growth" 
misinformation. Chief Ryzman said.

Chance also conducts safety programs for the kids.
“ His job is to let the kids know that a policeman can be 

their friend." said Ryzman.

Warsaw nations propose no-£ight 
treaty with NATO countries

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (A P )— TheSoviet-led Warsaw military force and to preserve peaceful

D ecapita ted  w om an was 

strangled  beforeh and

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (A P i — The Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact nations have proposed a mutual agreement with NATO 
to renounce the use of military force and outlaw or limit a 
wide array of weapons, from neutron bombs to lethal 
chemicals

The new peace proposal was announced after 
Wednesday's final session of a two-day Warsaw Pact 
summit here, the first such meeting held under the 
leadership of the new head of the Soviet Communist Party, 
Yuri V. Andropov

Details of the propos w released today in a 
communique from the c ' al hoslovak news agency 
CTK that was translatr nto English by The Associated 
Press.

The East Bloc proposal comes amik concerted Soviet 
propaganda effort seeking to enlist U.S. and Western 
European peace groups in its can >ign to Mock NATO's 
planned deployment of U.S.-made cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in Western Europe. The missiles are intended to 
counter Soviet miuiles aimed at the European NATO allies.

"Member states of the Warsaw Pact turn to the member 
states of the North Atlantic (Treaty Organization i pact with 
a proposal to conclude an agreement to renounce the use of

themilitary force and to preserve peaceful relations.’ 
communique said 

During a Washington news conference Wednesday 
evening. President Reagan said the WarMw Pact proposal 
for a mutual renunciation of force deserves consideration by 
the NATO allies

But he added that the-proposal was new and said, "Thi is 
something that would require consultation with all o f our 
allies in NATO."

The Warsaw Pact communique said East Bloc leaders 
"expect that since the Soviet Union has accepted a unilateral 

commitment not to use nuclear weapons first, all nuclear 
powers which have not done so so far will Uke similar 
steps.”

This mention of the first-strike option was likely to raise 
problems, since the numerically inferior NATO forces, led 
by the United States, have balked at giving up any option in 
the face of a WarHw Pact attack.

The Warsaw Pact document went on to call for talks on 
reducing or eliminating nuclear weapons testing, chemical 
weapons, neutron weapons and foreign military bases

Here are some of the other proposals:

Prague residents indifferent to Pact meeting
By LARRY GERBER

•PRAGUE. Caecboslovakia (A P ) — Residents of this 
[ yepsrskl» European etty. who have weathered the onslaught 
[ j l ; lo v ie (  tanks and years of strict government control.

IpaBred unconcerned about the Soviet bloc summit 
[ eanference this week.

Offlelal prsM reports that the Warsaw Pact meeting had 
vodnasd a "new great peace propoMi" for averting nuclear 
mr aiio failed to attract much attention, and residents 
UMarei atore interested la scouring the stores for rare

"Where? Here? N o !"  was the almost simultaneous 
reaction of a young man and woman walking along the 
cobblestone streets when asked about the m eeting.

Aa East German tourist, told that her country’s leader 
Erich Honecker was here for the conference, said, "So that’s 
why there are so many police around."

Leaders e f the W arMw Pact alliance gathered Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the ninth century Hradcany Castle, a 
hilltop strenghold com m andiag a view of Prague. 
AfleriMrd. Bevlct Communist Party chief Yuri V. Andropov

"We don't read the paper," H id a man who would identify 
himself only as Richard, when asked if he knew of the 
political developments. “ It is always the same."

“ I nMotly read the sports pages." said Rudolf Kadlec, a ‘ 
M-year-old electrical worker. But he added that he is 
wofTled about the economic situation in Caecboslovakia. one 
of the most prosperous nations in the East bloc.

to Romania. Poland and other nations of tlw Warmw Pact. 
Wwppefs must stand la lines for soap, food ahd other Hems.

income are having a tough time finding enough meat 
major part of the traditional diet.

"We have jointly determined a policy for the future. "

PM« «WBB ̂ «BWP.
.  lu fopeaas had been told in advance that a summH 
EadW fM ag  M take place, and the e a c h  capMal was saggeeted 
Fiate venae. Bat Prague resMenU dM at knew about the
f i H t e g  t e U  the Madera began arriving-

A  sunuaH declaration, baaed an rcnuaciMioa e f m ilitary 
farce betwoea the W arM w Pact aad NATO, was eipected to 
he made public today.

But few peepM latorviewed on tho stroots through an 
« epreteraald they were ceaeemed about the summit.

“ Very slowly, gaps iaapplies are begianing to appear." he 
said when latorviewed at the old town square, an historic 
landmark to a cHy that was among the moot splendid centers 
e f Europe as the Behem iaa capital In the Mth century.

He said atoot people are still getting ptoaty of basic food 
bat lamUtos earning tons than the PITS average monthly

The cost of about two pounds of choice sirloin beef Is as 
much as II1.M . while cheaper cuU are about $8 for the u m e  
amount. Expensive cuts are plentiful but the cheaper ones 
are hard to come by.

Shoppers searched the shops for post-Christmas buys on 
skis aad other Hems, like Cuban oranges, the only variety 
avaUablc. SappUm are good and the taste sweet. Uioigh 

, consumers complaiaed that they are rather pulpy.
A rare supply of bananas recently appeared in shops, but 

were quickly bought up. None have been seen since
" I  think things are gettiag worse here. But I think Reagan 

Is a Hollywood cowboy." said a 24-year-old woman who 
refused to give her name.
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EPA  workers clad in protective clothing take samples of 
silt - covered debris in flood - stricken Tim es Beach, Mo.,

to determine whether floodwaters have moved the 
dioxin, a highly toxic chemical byproduct found in the 
soil in December. (A P  Laserphotol —---------  -

The battle of fuel adjustm ent 
charges extended to February

AUSTIN, Texas (AP I -  The battle of 
fuel adjustment charges — one of the 
top issues of the 1982 gubernatorial 
campaign — has been extended until 
Feb. 2 by the Pub lic  U tility  
(Em ission.

Commissioners heard more than 
three hours of testimony Wednesday 
before saying they were not ready to 
decide on a proposal to ban electric 
companies from automatically passing 
fuel costs on to customers each month.

“ I don't think the fuel adjustment 
clause is sacred .sa id  Commissioner 
George Cowden “ We have come 
almost to believe it's sacred, like 
Scripture, and we ought not fool with it. 
That's w rong"

Witnesses from electric companies 
testified Wednesday that the automatic 
pass-through of fuel costs is essential.

“ It is simply not possible for a utility 
to operate unless it can recover its fuel 
costs on a timely basis." said G .H King 
of West Texas Utilities “ We could not 
survive."

The proposed rule would force 
electric companies to come to the PUC 
for quarterly reviews of fuel costs.

Gov.-elect Mark White has said the 
fuel adjustment clause unfairly raises 
e lec tr ic  bills. However, several 
witnesses and Commission Chairman 
Moak Rollins said Wednesday the 
proposed rule would not cut bills.

“ It's extremely important the public 
realize the fuel clause is not the 
problem." King said. “ It's the rising 
cost of fuel. Gas prices will continue to 
increase. We eamwt expect to see any 
relief in electric utility prices until gas 
prices stablilize"

Rollins said the proposed rule was 
drafted as a result of the White 
campaign statements against the fuel 
adjustment clause

Although Rollins said he does not 
think the new rule — or any revision of 
the fuel charges — would reduce bills, 
he said changes m ight be needed

The major consumer complaint now 
is that the price of electricity is not set

Urgent appeal made for liver donor
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP ) — A fund-raising effort 
has been launched for the 
family of a 3-year-old girl who 
has been given only six weeks 
to live unless a donor liver is 
found

Another child must die 
before tiny Kelly Owen, listed 
as the top candidate for an 
experimental liver transplant 
in Pittsburgh, can be saved, 
said her doctors, who are 
trying to locate an accident 
victim whose survivors could 
donate the organ

Doctors at the Children's 
Hospital of Pittsburgh have 
agreed to perform  the 
transplant if a donor of blood 
group A-negatIve. between 
the ages of two and four years 
old. can be found, family 
members said.

Mayor Henry Cisneros, in 
joining the appeal for a donor, 
has announc^ a fund-raising 
effort through the Groos 
National Bank to help Mr 
and Mrs. Prank S. Owen of 
San Antonio fund the $130.000 
operation.

*'l have two daughters

Second man dies 
after explosion

DALLAS (A P ) -  A West 
Texas oil well explosion 
claimed its second victim 
when a Snyder oilfield worker 
burned over virtually all of 
his body died In a hospital

Uoyd Israel. 33, died at 7:20 
a.a. Wednesday in the burn 
unit at Parkland Memorial 
H o s p i t a l ,  a s s i s t a n t  
administrator Claude McCain 
said.

David Brecheen. 32. of 
Snyder was pronounoed dead 
at the Kent (bounty oilfield 
Monday. The well is located 
near Clairemont. about $0 
miles southeast of Lubbock.

Another worker injured in 
Monday'e explosioii, Henry 
Wood, remained in critical 
eondithin. McCain eaid. Wood 
su ffered  burns over 70 
percent of hie body, be eaid.

myself and I can imagine the 
pressure of this race against 
time." Cisneros said. The 
Owens could be any one of 
100.000 San Antonians who 
have children, but he's got a 
daughter he is . oev9 
ng60 and his fight to save his 
child merits the help of all the 
people of San Antonio ' 

"Anyone that might know 
of a possible donor should call 
c o l l e c t  a r e a  c o d e  
412-DONORS7 This is the 
telephone number of the

T r a n s p l a n t  O r g a n  
Producrement Foundation at 
th e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Pittsburgh.. All donors have 
to be processed through this 
department." a statement 
from the family said

Dr Michael Hoffman of the 
Santa Rosa Medical Center 
Children's Hospital said that 
Kelly's condition is so serious 
that she now is the No 1 
candidate in the nation for the 
experimental liver transplant
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procedure performed in 
Pittsburgh

Emergency rooms across 
the nation have been alerted 
by the Pittsburgh hospital for 
possible donors, Hoffman 
said

Gramm resigns, joins GOP

until the end of the month, after it is 
used.

“ The customer objects to being told 
after they have used the product what 
the price was going to be," he said.

Two consumers complained about the 
fuel adjustment clause and electric 
bills in general.

"R ate increases have been too 
frequent and too high." said James 
Matz of Harlingen, representing the 
Association for Local Control of Utility 
Rates. "A  lot of folks in the state of 
Texas don't bellevr the PUC has acted 
in consumers' interests."  •

Josephine McLean of Brownsville, 
who said the hearing looked like a 
meeting of a "good ol' boys club." said 
customers have received "shabby 
treatment" from utility companies.

"The fuel adjustment charge has 
been abused, and changes must be 
made," she said.

The Texas Municipal League also 
wants the fuel adjustment eliminated

BRYAN, Texas (A P ) — 
Althott^ he admitted the 
move might plunge him into 
political oblivion, maverick 
Democratic Congressman 
Phil Gramm will risk his seat 
by asking voters to re-elect 
him u  a Republican.

“ 1 have never allowed 
partisanship to stand between 
me and what I believe in." he 
said.

Gramm, 40, announced 
Wednesday in  his Bryan 
office that had resigned from 
Congress so he could run as a 
Republican in a special 
election.

Gramm rejected the party 
that rejected him when it 
refused Monday to reassign 
him to the House Budget 
Committee because of his 
active support of President 
R e a g a n ' s  e c o n o m i c  
programs.

Gov .  Bi l l  C l emen t s  
immediately scheduled a 
Fri). 12 special election, with 
a filing deadline of 3 p.m. Jan. 
U.

Reagan, asked about 
Gramm as he was leaving a 
nationally televised news 
con ference W ednesday, 
declared : “ I think it's 
disgraceful, a man who put 
country before party has been 
thrown out of his party "

House Republican leaders 
said they would recommend 
Gramm be assigned to the 
Budget Committee if he wins 
back his congressional seat. 
Gramm said he had made no 
deal with Republicans, but 
understood they were 
“ reserving a seat for me."

But even if Gramm wins 
re-election . Republican 
strength on the committee 
wi l l  be di lut ed.  The  
Democratic party controls 
the majority of seats on (he 
committee, and Gramm had 
been, in effect, an "extra" 
Republican.

Gramm would have to 
replace an already-sitting 
Republican on the Budget 
Committee if  the GOP 
assigns him to the panel. The 
Democrats, meanwhile, can 
appoint a loyalist Democrat 
to take his place on their side 
of the committee table

The former Texas AAM 
economics professor could 
simply have announced he 
was switching parties, but be

said he believed a special 
election would "provide the 
opportunity for the people to 
speak their minds."

More likely, since Gramm 
enjoys strong support in this 
conservative East Texas 
district, a special election will 
give him the opportunity to 
draw greater attention to his 
rift with the party he says he 
grew up in.

" I  recognize that my 
po litica l future m ight, 
because of this action, go 
down into oblivion." Gramm 
told reporters packed into his 
office'. "But in the final 
analysis. I can only follow the 
course which in my heart and 
conscience I believe to be 
right."

Gramm said that he would 
foot the bill for the special 
election if no one ran against 
him. He also said he would 
challenge any Democratic 
Opponents to split the cost of 
the election, which could be

as high as tllW.OOO.
Gramm, who was elected to 

his third term in November, 
said he expected Democrats 
to “ make an all-out effort to 
defeat me."

However, two of the 
rumored candidates — state 
Sen. Kent Caperton of Bryan 
and state Sen. Chet Edwards 
of Duncanville — both said 
Wednesday they had decided 
to stick with the legislative 
seats they just won 'in  
November.

“ In a special election. I 
think Rep. Gramm would 
h a v e  a t r e m e n d o u s  
advantage... and Democrats 
are not noted for turning out 
large numbers in a special 
election," Caperton said.

Edwards said he felt an 
"obligation to complete" his 

term, but might consider 
challenging Gramm in a 
regular election:

But former state Rep. Dan 
Kubiak. D-Rockdale. who rah

unsuccessfully for land! 
commissioner last year, saidi 
"the odds are TO-SO" thaChel 
would run against Gramm.

Kubiak said he has strodgl 
support in the congres8u>nhl| 
d is tr ic t and, suggest<d| 
Gramm was "try in g  ¡a [ 
sympathy vote procedbrel 
« ^ h  I think is going io l 
backfire." : I

He said he would u lk  with! 
Dem ocratic leaders andl 
announce this week whether! 
he will run.

Repub l i can  l eaders ,  
m e a n w h i l e ,  p r a i s e d ]  
G r a mm' s  courage and]  
pledged their support in his] 
campaign
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LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER 

YEAR END CLEARANCE 
SAVE 107o to 50%

Color T.V., Stereos, Radios, Guitars, Pianos, Organs, Big Screen T.V., 
V.e.R. And Much More. Brand Names such as Magnavox, Zenith, Low- 
rey. Story and Clark, And Many More. Many Items One of a Kind. Hurry! 
Some items priced with trade.

13” Color T.V.zsiowz,..............
19” Color T . V . l o w ..............
13” Color Portable with remote 
19” Color T.V. W ith remote 
23” Console Color T.V.
Studies Stereo-Save ............
V.e.R.-Save up to ..................
Guitars-1 Group -Save 
Organs By Lowrey-Save 
Pianos-1 Group-Save up to 
Big Screen T. V.-Save up to

$26600

^ 3 6 6 ° °
^ 3 9 9 ° °
$49900
$ 6 4 8 0 0

407o
30%
40%
40%
40%

$ 7 0 0 " »

Many More Items on Sale

LOWREY MUSICCENTER
669 3121

S:4SONLY
Hawkins T V. and Music Cnnlpr

Coronado
Ctnt*.
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Future city is booming
(Ver striving K)R tor c  texas
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Louise Fleichef 
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Anthony Rondles 
Monoging Editor
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Cìaybrook^s bribes

A news story quotM Joan Claybrook, president of 
one o f the Ralph Nader political action groups, 
attacking those in Congress whose voting reccHTl has 
been consistently against h igher taxes, more 
government control and expanded welfare handouts, 
as being in the pocket of big business.”

Further. Ms Claybrook alleges that, because some 
o f these people accept contributions from political 
aption organizations connected with business they have 
igbeum bi^ to legalized bribes "
I ‘ Now ail of this has a very amusing side to it. First. 
114. Claybrook is in the tradition of the socialist - left 
atech believes that big government is the answer to all 
OUT problems
‘ »Candidates she finds acceptable, however, are those 
wi|o can freely go before groups of organized labor and 
p fw ia im  their faithful subservience while receiving 
gbbs and gobs of money (over S20 billion for the current 
O K iio iii fruiii piubduly the largest single political 
action group in America
»:M s. Claybrook s pals, the socialist - liberals, have 
bebn receiving what she describes as “ legalized 
bribes'' from organized for the last SO years but, you 
M .  it was a swell practice when her philosophic ox 
Was being fattened.
:>Now that the opposition has rallied and is trying to

Selected people of a different poMtcal persuasion.
self - righteousness is overwhemling 

•;but then, her self righteousness is as phony as the 
proverbial three dollar bill to begin with

HOUSTON (NEA) — Like milUoas of other loan appU- 
caata, George P. Mitchell eBcoontered considerable roMt- 
anee when he went to the hank to borrow money. In fact, the 
bankerf thonght he was at beA nahre and at worst demented.

That’s becanie MitcheU wanted to nse the money to carve 
oat of a desolate forest M  miles north of here a d ty  so large 
that it represented the most ambitions “new town“  constrac- 
tioa project ever attempted in this coutry.

Mitchell's dream indnded homes for IM.OOO people, 
employment opportimities for 100,000 workers and a vast 
array of etfamationaL recreational and commercial facilities 
— aU carefully in te^ ted  iiUo a IS billion venture known as 
The Woodland, the nation's most elaborately (rianned 
community.

“We h^l problems srith the bankers worrying about 
crediL“ Mitchell u ys  in recalling his 1974 experience with 
local financiers. “They refused to honor their verbal agree
ment to lend me |10 million” to begin work on the project

Two years later, the bankers returned to reinstate their 
offer,-but Mitchell says he told them, “Forget i t  you're too 
late.^ Today, The Woodlands is well on Its way to becoming 
a living monument to the vision, initiative and dedication of 
a truly extraordinary businessman.

Bora in Galveaton, Texas, 43 years ago to parents who had 
eroigratad from Greece, MitcheU secured his first job in the 
petioleam industry as an oUfieid roustabout and nM^hneck, 
moved up to becooM an exploration engineer and geologist 
and then formed his own company.

Today, he is president and board chainnaa of MHcheU 
Energy A  Devdopment Corp., one of the nation’s la rgM  
independent oil and gas prodneers. Headquartered in m  
Woodlands, the firm laA yW r generated more than |1 bi)lion 
in groaa revennes and |1 IS miUten in net a n r M ^

The no-nonsense bueiaeaeman, wIm> probably qualifies as a 
bUlionaire, also is an enecutive with a social conscience who 
sponaofi the biennial Woodlands Conference on SnstainaUe 
Societies and has invested or donated $20 milUon to restore 
Galvestaa’s historic baaineas district 

M  MUcheU's pride and joy is I V  Woodlands, a “d ^  in 
the forest“  whose quality of lue is so appealing that sales of 
new homes have been booming throughout t V  houaiag 
depreasioo o f recent years. Almost 14,000 people already 
live there.

Apartments, duster homes, townheuser, detached houses 
and modest estates can be purchased at prices ranging from 
$14,000 to more than $$04,000. Elderly red dentsdigiE le for 
federal assistaiicf pay as little as $30 to $90 per month to 
rent attractive garden apartments.

Engineers are needed
‘ itngineering. like the Greek titan Atlas, holds the 
Earth  on its shoulders. B ridges span rivers, 
twdroelectric dams transform motion into electricity, 
electronics networks gird the globe.
<F rom  the microcomputer to the megalopolis, the role 
r fth e  engineer is vital to civilization. Yet the number 
• f young Americans wishing to pursue the rigorous

gaduate study of engineering is diminishing even as 
ihnology burgeons Why"*

¡'M an y undergradug college the appeal of a $35,000 job 
pi high But today 's  opportunity may become 
pamorrow's rote job. as undergraduate knowledge 
pinches limits that eventually limit a career.
•'JMany frontiers still exist in technical fields, and the 
flan g in g  needs and demands of society w ill open up 
^ r e  Engineering is indeed a career with a future.

When good news is bad news

iiakasone now in charge
«^Although Japan is one o f the most important of U.S. 
idlies. its prime ministers don't becomp household 
kpimes for Americans in the way of British. French and 
.West German leaders
•̂‘Th is is likely to change with Yasuhiro Nakasone. 64.

longtime Japanese parliamentarian, a chieftain of 
.ihe ruling Liberal Democrats, and now the new prime 
^Mnister of Japan
• ; ln  significant ways. Nakasone is the Japanese 
Sfif^ion of Ronald Reagan; he is conservative and 
Inn trovers ia l Like their American counterparts, 
yopanese liberals are tearing their hair and rending 
;their garments over their arch enemy's accession to 
:<lower
'  The new prime minister has made a dramatic three -

eint pledge to the Japanese people; To bolster Japan's 
jging economy, to bolster Japan's m ilitary strength 
and to improve Japan's relations with the U.S.
Famed already as “ Japan s De Gaulle." Nakasone 

has made it plain his government will avoid the 
consensus - style policymaking so long preferred in 
Japan He has said the uncertainties, that beset the 
Japanese people in their daily lives have caused them 
to “ want politics to be carried out with clea^ - cut 
leadership "

By I
T V  good news lasf week was that OPEC met In Vienna to 

dMcnss ways o f keeping the price o f oil up, and couldn’t 
arrive at an agreement.

At least I  thought it was good news until I talked to an 
Amartcan economist who to lom e it was bad news.

“ Why is it bad news?" I wanted to know.
‘Because the OPEC nations and the non - member 

producing countries will have to sell oil under the table at a 
much cheaper price."

“ But shouldn't that be good news for the rest of the 
world?" I asked.

“ Not necessarily You see. the OPEC countries borrowed 
heavily from the Western banks, and if the price of oil falls 
they will have a hard time honoring their loans. If they don’t 
pav back the money the entire Western monetary system 
will be in jeopardy . "

“ Why did the banks loan them so much money if htey 
weren t certain they could pay it back?"

“ At the time the banks made the loans, they considered the 
oil - producing countries blue chip risks because the price 
was going up and they were sure the cartel would help make 
sure It remained high“

“So what happened?"
"There was glut because people couldn't afford the price. 

So the OPEC countries started double - crossing each other 
by selling oil under the table at a lower price than they had 
agreed upon For example, everybody vowed to sell their oil 
at $34 a barrel and cut back on production to preserve it. But 
a lot of countries, up to their ears in debt, were forced to sell 
it for a lot less ’

"Ira o  went to war with Iran and needed money to pay for 
arms, iran had to sell oil at any price it could get to repulse 
Iraq. Niraria spent more money than it had. And Kadafi of 
Libya sold his barrels way under price to sock it to Saudi 
Arabia."

"What a way to run a cartel." 1 said with disgust.
“The worst of it is that at the very moment OPEC was 

sticking K to us. the world went into a recession a d e m a n d  
dropped further So instead of the countries dictating the

prices, the free market took over, and with the glut the oil - 
producing nations found themselves fighting for the same 
customors.”

"So aren't we all better o ff because OPEC decided to 
commit fratricide?"

"W e would be except all the oil countries are in hock to the 
Western banks, and if the OPEC members default on their 
loans the banks could go under."

"Therefore the public has to root (or the price of oil to stay 
iq> to keep our own banks afloat?”

“ That seems to be the case "
"W hy should we suffer because a bunch of stupid bankers 

were making a lot of stupid loans to a lot of stupid 
countries?"

“ It was the only way we could recycle the money the oil 
countries were charging us (or the oil. Until the oil glut the 
OPEC nations were our best customers."

—  "W ait a minute. Didn't the OPEC earia l put us in a 
worldwide recession in the first place?"

" T V y  made a big contribution. But that's no reason to 
hold a grudge against them ”

"That's easy for you to say because you're an economist 
But it wouldn t bother me if they had to sell their oil for $3 a 
barrel a g a in "

"Now  you're talking like a selfish consumer. Don't you 
realise that every time Kuwait sneezes Chase Manhattan 
gets pneumonia?"

"1 don't see that as my problem ."
"It 's  everybody's problem. The eight largest banks in the 

U.S. could go down the same hole as the oil - producing 
countries if the bottom falls out of the petroleum m arket."

"So I'm  supposed to cry for L ibya?"

"I 'm  not asking you to cry for Libya. But you have to feel 
something for the Morgan Guaranty."  

t o  1942. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Mexico *s debts Berry's World
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

M !

»I 'fh c  management of debts incurred by foreign countries. 
k i^ ia U )  those of Mexico. Brazil. Argentina and Venezuela, 
hfiik become one of the most vexing international problems.

The British journal. The Economist, estimates that about 
H$o billion is owed by Latm America nations. It also 
pmcludes that more dollars will be supplied to Latin 
fOnerica and that "the money will probably not be seen 
ngnin." The banks, which are being urged to provide the 
àgàney. reportedly will be lucky even to p t  paid the interest. 
I ; 1 V  banks which loaned the money in the first place will be 
Isinorm ous danger if one or more major Latin borrowers 
^■Ciutt on loans In the judgment of The Economist, a 
g i(su ll "would send a hurricane through Wall Street; it 
jirà ld  cause the certain collapae of a number of American 
M M ks"
•r fh is  kind of problem is so enormous and complex that t V  
fB h ic  ca n i really contribute td finding a solution. Hosrever, 

should V  aware of the dark cloud on the borison. If 
I f is io o  srere to default on its debts, for example, the big U.S. 
W is r s  urould call (or a government bailout on a huge scale, 
l i  RfiflN be impoasible for the government la refuse, for the 
l l i r n a t iv c  ivould be collapoe of major lending institutions 
q^vh ich  thoutonds of businesses and scores of thousands of 
•iNllvidwals dtpend for credit.

~  A iM R lcM  people also would be effected bjr the 
al chaos that would result, expecially in the case of 

Who can say what would happen south o f the border, 
a Cbstro • type Mexican regim e seise power? WouM 

Mexican middle class flee across the Rio Grande aa t V  
(led to Flortda at the end o f the IMOs? Would there be 

even bigger invasion by poor Mexicans, hungry for jobs?
would happen to U.S. • Mexican trade? Would t V  U.S., 

ih e  midat o f a deep recessioo. bave the means to handle a 
new influx of Mexican workers? Would a giant border patrol

have to be established on the long U.S. - Mexican land border 
m enormous expense?

Numerous questions of this sort come to mind. All of them 
are disturbing. T V y  suggest that the status quo in the U.S. - 
Mexican relations could undergo drastic and shocking 
transformation.

It m ay be that the situation w ill rock along. The new 
president of Mexico may be able to su b iliie  and improve his 
country's sttuation. In short order, however, the situation on 
our continental frontier could change in the most alarming 
way. The future, unfortunately, has a way o f providing 
unpleasant surprises.

Let's hope that the international debt specialisu in and out 
of government can prevent an explosive financial crisis.

W rite a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject o f general 

inlaroot? Then why noUell us. .and our readers.
T V  Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

BubUcatien on this n a n .
RuMo are s im p le l^ t c  clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

R in good taau and free from libel. ‘Try Is lim it your letter to 
one subject and 344 words. Sign your name, and g ive  your 
addroaa and telephone number (w e don't publiah addresses 
or telopiMM Bumbers. but must have them for identification

II.
As with ovary article that appears in The Pampa News, 

IstMTs for publication are subject te editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spellfaig, and punctuation. We do not 
publlah espied or anonymous letters 

Wbsn yours la f i n i s h  mail it In:
Lotlsrs to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 3144 
Pampa. TX  7444$

Writs today. You m lgld fasi better tonmrrew.
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"Poor total Ho ooomo kMo kmofy otnoo ffw 
kfdogotSiooo'ET.’dotolorChflotnm.”

Throe 14-hole golf courses have already boon completed 
and two otheis are planned. Other recreational facilities 
mdade swisoming pools, a fully equipped athletic center, an 
irTitsttng rink, an equestrian center and 10 tennis courts.

Those who commute into the Houston bosinem district are 
served by a 40-vehicle van pooL but The Woodlands has 
alrandy attracted almost 100 employers. Among the major 
corporatioBS with office, light manofaetBring, research or 
distribBtien facilities in the new town arc American HosiHtal 
Sopidy, Kraft Food and Eckerd Drags as weU as Texaco, 
ExMU, Superior, Pennsoil and other oU companies.

The Woodlands Inn and Conference Center can accommo
date $00 gnetts and another major hotel is planned (or the 
future. Abo on the drawbrn boards are a fnUy equipped 
hospMaL a regkmal shopping mall bousum five major 
depai tmeut stores, a dam project which wiu create a 2$- 
acre late, and a ahopphig and commercial center patterned 
after San Antonio’s famed Riverwalk.

Mitchell and Us company have also contributed more than 
$4 million in cash and $4$ million worth of land to attract a 
consortium of major nniveraitics to The Woodlands. With 
them sriB come hundrods of scienttsb , enghieers and techni-

"We arc fully committed to bulldin| a worid-clam com- 
mrndty here," says Edsrard P. Lee Jr., presideBt of the 
devclewment company guiding the powth of The Woodlands 
He’s abeady well oa hb way to demoastratiag that the prop
erly plaaned cities of tomorrow can avoid many of the prob- 
lemsexpericBced in urban centers today.

They call & journalism
By William A .I

NEW Y(HtX (NEA) -  It was in New Zealand, on my 
recent swing around the Pacific Basin, that I  chanced to 
come upon the articb by Robert Cbeashyic that constitutes 
the subject of thb cotanm, and that b  w te I  shall always 
thbk id Chesshyre as “the noted New Zealand political 
reporter.”  Newspapers these days are very eclectic, howev
er, and for all I  know (Vaahyre, whose spoor I had not come 
across before, may be rooted md based in Boston.

Anyway, he landed an interview with Sen. Ted Kennedy, 
and it was hb account of their conversation that was pkfced 
up and publiahed at the other end of the world, wnere I 
stumbled acrom i t  It was a routine job, with a litUe of thU 
and litUe of that and I would have forgotten it within min
utes if a acmence toward the end hadn’t caught my eye. 
Chesshyre b  ex|daining that Sen. Kennedy has tried to nse 
the nuclear freese bane to put a litUe wind in hb political 
sail, and pauses to brief hb readers on a coUateral point 
(jnoth Chesshyre:

“Ronald Reagan — perhaps believing the American pnblic 
b  nostalgic for Spiro Agnew, sdio branded everyone with 
whom he disagreed as a ‘Coimnnnist' — has accused the 
many millions of freese supporters of being manipulated ‘by 
some srho want the weakening of America.” ’

Now, being a colimuibt myself, I know bow Chesshyre 
happeeied to write that sentence. He was in a hurry, and be 
siinply counted on the inveterate hoatility of the world’s lib- 
erab (which b  the audience he b  apparenUy cultivating) to 
Agnew and Reagan, to excuse the intrilectnal sloppinem and 
downright faU ty of hb attacks on them. But there are still 
quite a few peoj^  around who know a bucket of mud when 
they see one b e ^  slang, and I rise to nail Chesshyre in the 
act ♦ I

The chief o l ^  Of hb assault b,^ of course. Ronald 
Reagan. According to Cheaahyre, Reagan’a recent assotion 
that nuclear freese demonstrators are being manipulated 
“by some who want the weakening of America” 'b  a false
hood comparabk to the accusation that an innocent person b
aO>mnNBbt.

Now, the first thing any rational reader of Chesshyre’s 
sentence must notice b  that, whatever the truth of Mr. 
Reagan’s charge, accusing sonaeone of being “ irumipnlated'' 
by America’s foes b  not anysrhere nearly in the sarrw cate
gory as accusing him of bring a Ctenmanbt — i« . ,  a con
scious agent of those foes. "Manipulation,“  almost by defini
tion, assumes the unawareness of the nunipulatee. Quite a 
difference!

in the second place, if one stops to think about U, Mr. 
Reagan’s assertioo bn’t all that impbuaibb. Certainly it 
doem’t fall of Us own weight, as (Chesshyre (and Kennedy) 
seem to think. They evianitly assniiw that the “ ituuiy 
millioBS”  of AmericaBS who supfwrt a nuclear freeze simply 
constitutes too large a number of peopb to be “manipulat
ed.”  But it was Abraham Lincoln who told ns that, on the 
contrary, “Yon can fool all of the peopb some of the time” 
— a piece of world-weary wisdom that tends to get lost in 
our gratificatioo at lb  sequel. Suckering a few million peo
pb bto the nuclear freese movement has been child's play, 
as Reagan rnefnily observed.

What really made my gorge rbe, though, w  rhssshyreb__
parentheticaf clause about Spiro Agnew. The particubr 
canard Chesshyre b  trying to' float b, of course, that old 
chestnut called “McCbrthybm” — named for the late Wb- 
conaiB senator who supposedly called everybody be 
disagreed with a (Communist. Actually, if you are reaUy up 
on Joe McCarthy yon can have a lot of fun inviting hb critics 
to name one person he fabelv branded a Communist; but let 
that pass. The term “McCarthybm” has acquired a meaning 
and vogue quite independent of whatever rriation it may 
have to the truth about McCartte himself. It has, in fact, 
become a cUche, and that b  srhy Cheaahyre doesn't use U.

Instead he reaches for a name that Us sensitive ear telb 
him will servo hb purpose practically as swlL- Spiro Agnew, 
Nixon’s mucb-execratod vice presideBt, who was forced to 
rasigB in the face of p a ft  charges, and whose worst epithet 
for someone who dbagreed with him was “radb-Ub.”

Never nrind that Agnew b  not, to fact, known for calling 
everyone he dbagroed with a r  ~I ComrauBbt I t e  general liber
al hostility to Apgm can be counted on to float Cheashyre’s 
raft right over teat peate sandbar. After an, what b  a tittte 
fabahood among friends? Reagan, A jm w , McCarthy -  they 
are lapped in a comman maUgnity, and deserve siiiiilar 
fates.

And they call tt “ jonraalbm.”
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D e a r À b b y
by A bigail Van B urnì

DEAR ABBY; Over the yenra yon’ve hod “ pm yan’* in 
yow  colnmn (tooi chiMren, perenta, aMtharB-in-la«, aaore- 
tariaa, etc., ao I  thought you might find thia pmyar alaa 
worth aharing with your landera. I don’t know w ^  wrote 
it. Maybe one o f your rendera w ill

B LU E  IN  ILLIN O IS

DEAR ELUB: It la:

CALORIE COUNTER'S PRAYER 
The Lord ia my ahephard I ahall not want.
He mnkath bm He down and do puahnipe.
Ha giveth me Hollywood breed.
He reetoreth my wniatllne.
He leadeth me peat the reflrigerator for mint own 
aake.
He nuUieUi bm to partake of the green henna inolead

of the potatone.
He leadeth bm peat the plawrin.
Yea, though I walk through the bakery,
I ahall not fnher, for thou art with me;
Thy Tab and Pruaea, they eoatfort bm.
Thou prepareat a diat for bm in the |

Thou anolnteat aqr lettuce with low-cel oU.
My cup eriU not overflow.
Surely Ry Kriap and D-Zerta ahall follow me all the 
daya o f aqr life.
And I uriti live with paina of hanger forever. AMEN

DEAR ABBY: Several o f ua are going in on a g ift  Than 
am aix o f aa altogether ~  two married couplea and two

PAJMPA mm
■inglae The married couplea think tha coat a f the gift 
ahould ba divided four waya. The aingtea think it aheald 
ba divided aix waya. Which ia tha faireat way?

O N B O P T H B S IX
DEAR ONE: Married couplee are naanlly eon* 

aidered “one," ao in my opinion, the coat ahouM be 
divided four waya.

If thin ian’t agreaeble to all eoneem ed, perhnpn 
the aingle onee ahould go together on a gift, and the 
nmrried couplea go together on another.

f t  ft  #

You're never too old (or too young) to luam how 
to make Irienda and be popular. For Ahby'a booklet 
on Popularity, aend $1, phm n long, aelf nddrsnaad, 
etnmped (87 ceirta) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O.

, HoUy wood, Calif. B00S8.

Jmaaty A l«M  S

Lifestyles
Spring preview

¿ ¡ ^ ^ 0  $

Beauty Digest

> *

"M * s

^4

Hanger ftrlkci

If Tou've been patting oH 
starting an exercue routine 
simply becaum yo» think 
your appetite will increaM, 
you should know that it’s not 
really true. Physically 
active women <mm con
sume lem calories. For one 
thing, overeating due to 
boredom is UBuaUy no long
er a problem for active 
woman. Abo, the “appetite 
control” center in the wain 
b  regubted to some extent 
by b ^  temperatare; our 
temperature goes op when 
ire excerbe, causing our 
appetite to slow down. So 

Bedraemeyes 
Eyeliner b  making a 

comeback — here's some 
tips for making your eyes 

, gorgeous. Create an almond 
shape by using dark liner 
(plum or black), drawing a 
very thin line in the center 
of your eyelids and thicken
ing the lim as it moves out 
toward the comers. For real 
drama, extend the liner 
from the comers up and out, 
just to the end of your 
eyebrows. Blend and 
smudge for a sultry look.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum 

Qeortere 
YO U R SINGER DEALER  

665-2383
. 214 N. G jyler

Two models display two 
suits from Ted Lapidus* 
collection as preview of the 
ready - to - wear Spring - 
Summer I9S3. At left, the 
model is wearing a silk flax

suit of grey with white 
stripes and a leather belt.

At right, the model wears 
an undyed cotton sports suit 
with a cotton blouse. (A P  
Wirephoto)

Look Who’s 45!
i HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

With Love from
Buddy, Crickett, 
and JoLinda, 
Lee, Lee Ann 
and Caryn

All our 
coats hove 

been reduced 
for this Great 

Coot Sole!

Pampa Mall

Long Quid Coots 
ond wann

‘45 »  ‘90
rftg to $IS0

Stodiunri 
Short CootsCtyduroy or Poplin

»50rog $95

Lotm Down 
Cf<x>ts(the bftft for wormth)

»95 m »135•sŝ to$22S

Etinne Aigner AI-wfto1hftr fc Lftolhftr A tint (Nugnftr
^95mM95,«g $150 to $300

Corduroy
Blazers
»25
Ite $75

London Fog
‘55»‘ 135fSB.ia$200(A* our foi Fog)

Zip Out 
Coon

‘65 i
>•» $200 A Hn> MlKVon of 

1 «nalBtcooH

Ski JacketsJust in «nw teHttc»te3 pises
‘25 „  ‘55isu. $A5m$VS

Foshionbih 
FoM CootsMw linsst in nools

Ae 16 price

Laother & 
Suede Jackets

»90
•m U2S

Fiw Bwwr $eft Sue*. andOuaMy LMti

Wool CopesSows o< #» ftnsst
»175wgt2S0

ChomSuede 
Pont Coots

»20
wg $75 Afsolninnor

Wool
Long Coats 

Wee

Foh Jockets
»469
MW $1000LoMSt fooi of Sanan

Mirdi Jackets 
kom

»999
,sg$l000up Rnonliceon 
of igiaby kst

Contemporary
FursIteoMCeyoW*, Biowr, OpeOMWiv Bocton, Long rwCoeW

Rabbit Jocfcoti
»85

All New 
Spring Coots London fog, FosWen-

»599 m 
»799
Moot* $1500

Ssmtnieo limali Wytn 20% -«

Sbas: Junior 3-13 or S-AA-l, Mistos 6-18 or 
S-M-L-XL, fbtMb 4-16 or S-AA4.

H O aV W O O O  Pbmpo Mol Hows: 10-9 Mon. - So».

For a wide-eyed look, apply 
Mae liner to the enter cor
ners of the upper and lower 
lids and UM a light gold pen
cil at ^  inner comers.

Ahetterhain

Comedienne PhyllbDUIer 
takes bathtime seriously. 
Here’s what she told Beauty 
Digest magaxiDe recently 
abont her favorite ritnal: 
“First, I  fUl the tub with 
comfortably hot water, then 
add my favorite bath oil. I 
tarn OB some restful music, 
get in and clooe my eyes. 
Then I slowly add more hot 
water until the bath reaches 
tke Mst-noder-too-hot mark 
I relax, enjoy the mnsic and 
jnnt soriL After I  dry off. I 
UM a body lotion over even  
part of me. Try it — you'll 
feel like a million bucks.”

w JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3 :0 0  P .M . - 1 1 : 0 0  p .m .

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$J99

Harold’s specialty, which we have served tons of, also 
catfish ana shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot 

homemade cheese rolls.
3 ^  Our Noon Buffet for $1.99 ends January 15.

WANT TO DRESS UP YOUR BED FOR GUESTS? 

FAMOUS BRAND SHEETS ON SALE

8 ’ ’
We hove a huge collection of these beautiful matched sets

s

of designer print sheets in both geometric and floralTxitterns. 
All mode of no-iron polyester and cotton, all first quality. So 
come get enough for your guest room and to beautify your 
master bedroom.

King and Queen Sheets only! Reg. $u. to $24. 

Standard and King cases. Rag. to $16 .............

8 ”
7 9 9

D U N LA PS
Un  Y flft Oftiopi C h o n  G fti

Al Mm  SiA|rí IP Nor Sdi Coronado Center
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Toda/s Crossword Puizio

ACAOM  «C ew ed w i Aatwtr M Pr«wQy» Puoi*

l i  King
44 IndafiiMlt in

•  CitM
t1 ManbraHmr

13 it in Mora lor 
ISSphora
14 Hoctncal onii 
I I  Anri to on

(oblr., U l. 2
I)

I I  Of God (Lot) 
20T««ioo 

■21 Oowowtind 
22 GoU plaM  

OtMVOtlO 
2I0W0M
2IAH0V_____
aOIM icot

cMroctar
31 And not
32 Oitoncumbof
33 lodo 
37 Draik to

hoalthof 
41 PoMOMivo 

pronoon

4S(M|tMffa)
46 Socrai ogÌMit
47 Moka angry
41 Uppor hotNO 

o( dM 
lagtalaturo 

SI Minting link 
(2 rada.)

S4 Pant in play 
SSSofa 
S I Wtitrbird 
S7 Noutar

u u i i H a n i u H u a u  Q o a O l [D aaO l a a c  
□ □ □ □  ■ r;n n c] 1 0 0 11  annnua Gouan 

■ ■ n c iO D a n o  juanao aiDDu HGO nn □□□
□ □ a  GG DGG 
□ □ □ □  GOGGOG  

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□GGOG a a G U G ll  

GGG
OGD■ a O O D ■ OGGG 
□ □ □ k G O G h a n o

DOWN

1 Dividat up
2 Poatic tool
3 Pap
4 Bofora (poat.)
5 Maxim 
B Lyncitt

(iarahwin
7 £ar:h
8 Sayings
10 Haughty ona
11 Shon-tailad ro

dant

12 Extinct bird
14 Waaidant of 

Glaagow
17 Tooiol word
23 Firat-ran 

(comp. a*d.)
24 Grigio
21 Diaambarkod
27 Boaort noar 

Vanica
21 Puahaa button
33 Sticky 

aubtttocaa
34 Lords

3S Horaloforo (2 
«•da.)

34 Briol tamn
38 2oo raairfant
39 Short
40 Subaaquandy 
43 Group of two
49 Southorn

«Ma (abbr.)
50 Sawbuck
52 Groady ona
53 Sundown

12

IS

19

22

to

33

48

34

54

SB

35

18

21

49 SO

14

38

144

|47

81

SS

S2

57

S3

39 40

Astro-Graph^

by bemice.bede 090I J
Parsons you'va hotpad m Iho 
past anil ba mttrumontal this 
coming yaar in givmg you a 
boost up tha laddor of success 
Thay'H be there whan you naod 
thorn.
CAPMCOHN (Doc. Sa-Jon. 18) 
Thoro w a poaaibHity you coutd 
oaporlonca soma flitancial 
ostromes tortay Under conain 
conditiona you'll bo fortunate. 
whMo with others you may not 
1983 prodictiofw tor Capri
corns are now ready Sand $1 
to Aalro-Qraph, Box 489. 
Radio City SIMton. N.Y. 10019 
Ba aura to spocify birth data 
Sand an additional $2 for tha 
NEW AMro-Oraph Matcftmakor 
wheel and booklol Rovoats 
romantic combinations and
compatibik’ ias for aft signs
AQUAMUI (Jam 3 0 -M . 19)
Strive to lulfMt your ambitiont 
today, but don't do to in ways 
which could make others think 
less of you. Baing a good guy is 
more important
PISCES (Fab. 3»-March 20) 
You can achieve what you set 
out to do today, but be pre
pared to overcome some 
obstacles and to put forth a 
second effort.
ARIEB (March 21-Aprll 10) Be 
careful today that you don't let 
fmanciei dealHigs with a pal 
leopardize your relationship 
Both should consider friend
ship more important than 
money
TAURUS (Apr! aOMay 20) 
There s a possibility tome 
•smntial mformation could be

withheld from you today, so 
don't rush into making deci
sions on limited tacts 
OEMNN (May 21-Juno 20) Your 
productivity could be leesenad 
a bit early in the day because 
of a tendency to do things the 
hard way. Fortunataly, you'N 
find easier routea talar on. 
CANCER (Jane 21-Jaty 22) 
Com m ercial transactions 
should not ba conducted hoa- 
tileiy today. Your fir«  moves 
may be wrong ones Study eve
rything with care.
U O  (Ju ly 22-Aug. 22) Rather 
than dictate to others today, 
try to present your ideas in 
ways which will lead them to 
believe that your thoughts are 
theirs.
VfROO (Aag. 28-SepL 22) The 
faults and shortcomings of oth
ers will be very apparent to you 
today, but you'd ba wise to 
pretend you didn't notice them. 
LIBRA (Sep t »-O cl. 28) If 
your extravagant urges are 
permitted to taka control 
today, you'll wind up spending 
more than you should. Instead, 
look lor ways to save money. 
SCORPIO (O ct 84-No*.-22) 
Lady Luck tends to favor you 
today, especially In situationa 
which could lead to personal 
gain Be careful not to do 
things that could stymie her 
SAOITTARNtS (No*. 28-Oee. 
21) Early in the day you could, 
uncharacteristically, worry 
about thiftgs which might never 
happen This is a big mistake. 
You should bo quite hicky.

STfVf c a n yo n ty  Milton Coniff

U M T V  „ .(F  you PLAN 
ro  V B U  FO R

... I'L L  HAVE ^ ...T O  PROVB^
TO 9»ow  m em  w h y  i  a m  
MymnoóMPUS/^ Heue/

THE WIZARD OE 10 ty  Broni Porlioi and  Johnny H art

ALLEY OOP

N ^ cri2 23P P

OUR W a rd in g  h o u se By Frank Hill

PROF.VtEP HATEIWHAT IF IT 
to  )VkVE V̂ 7UR M bN T  THE 
EXPW»MENT /  TH1CKNE66 
ÔfOT POMYK y THE WALL 
BECAUSE /-WAT ftjOCKEP 
Y9U MIÎ6EP 1 th e  THOUGHT 
$0ME1HINâ'ivAVEB.BUT 

THE »«kSKT?

NcTtEdFTHE
literature
M66Ei>r^
• M B y B U T  

TÜ U  PO 
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MARMADUKE By Brod Andorson

[ài¥ù \

l-0^«> CWWUMMFmW* SVMKaW tK

■How Ok) he ever get Into the car pool?"

T H E R K  PLENTY OF  ̂BECAUSE VOURE 
FOOD UP THERE, OUZ! J AU. ON STRETCH 
WHY CANT TH ESE f  LAABOOS DIET 
OWLS HAUE MORE?y PLAN. .REMEMBER?

THATtS IT FO R 
TODAY, LAD IES.' 
S E E  V tX j A IX  

TOMORROW, 
AND THANKS 
FOR COMIM0I

I L By DavB Orows
OOf> PASS TH* REST PINE TM INe! TMSY BAT
OF THOSE yiTTLES U KE KIM BB ANP WE HAIYE
OUT TO TH* FELLAS, TO SO  HOME TO MUNCH

W ILL YO U? ON STR n C H ‘8  LEA FY
SREEN S.' YU K

THE BORN LOSER
‘=wrSb

B ^ A r ^ o n to m

e ß id li 
N D STH M E 
ATtXW  
n u £ p  

MMnavnur!
N O TW E

e m  FDRAM

coq oR  .
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flANUTS
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UANTGP 
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TEL0HONE

TELL THEM i'M 0U5V lU  JUST m t  THEM] 
I VOUKE SLEEFIH6

By ChoH t R U cIwHb

KIT N  CARLYLE By Larry Wright

1

i r t e  1ÓC3IC ö N C  U » l^  A T  f i c  
FRiCe^ OH OUR /WeNU, ANNoUMOCb 

1b FccO «eR. 
CAT, RAK OUTTMC DooR.

CIMIWICAMB

J
EEK B MEEK By Howi* SchfMfidsr
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UOT BAD...HO(ORETHItJS!) 
lU THE PIT STOP r
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B.C ByJoKnnyHart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  R C X E P TH ie  
CHA«Mlhi<x 
BLOOaaVLFOR  
W aLL W IN T H « 3 R

A N P  I F  YOU E V B 2 N E E P  
TH E 6 H R T O F F M Y a « O C , 

J U S T  A S K .

tü ia is j i A

I  VVCNDBR HOWLONe- 
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Mustangs roll past Red Raiders, 94-77
P e r r y t o n  s lip s  b y  S t ra t fo rd
PERRYTON—Perryton won a pair of 

baaketball Uirillert over Stratford Tueaday 
night.

Perryton boys held o ff Stratford in the 
fourth quarter for a S2-M win while Perryton

girls had to come from behind to post a 4b-42 
win.

Chris Smith led the* Rangers' balanced 
scoring attack with 13 points Danny Barrett 
led the losers with IS.

By DENNEH . FREEM AN  
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (A P (-  Just how 
good a re  the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs? They'll 
find out Saturday night w ^ n  
they v is it  the awesom e 
Hoittton Cougars.

F o rw a rd  L a r ry  D avis 
scored a season high 2$ points 
and cen ter Jon Koncak 
hauled down a career high N  
rebounds Wednesday n i^ t  to 
pace SMU to a M-77 victory 
over depth-thin Texas Tech in 
a Southwest Conference 
opener.

In another SWC league 
opener, Baylor bounced the 
Rice OwU 7S-M in Heart O' 
Texas Coliseum at Waco.

Unbeaten and lOth-ranked 
Arkansas downed Mercer 
I3-A2 in a non-conference 
game at Pine Bluff. Ark.

I t  w as  S M U 's  s ix th  
con secu tive  v ic tory  and 
boosted the Ponies' record to 
•-3. the best start since Dave 
Bliss has been the coach.

“ We've iron six straight 
and it's great." said Koncak. 
“ Everyone is beginning to

pull together as a team .
“ We're looking forward to 

p l a y i n g  th e  C o u g a r s  
Saturday, I guess we'll found 
out then how good we really 
are.".

Texas Tech, now 2-11, 
suited out only eight players 
because Coach Gerald Myers 
suspended three starters

"W e  didn't em barrass 
ourselves at a ll."  Myers u id . 
"Wc'U just have to hang in 
there."

The Red Raiders led (-0 
before SMU tied the game at 
M  then went on a 14^point 
blitz before Tech could score 
again.

Freshman C arl W right 
scored a ca reer high U  
points. Koncak and Dave 
Piehler each scored 17 points.

The Red Raiders were led 
by freshman Ray Irvin, who 
scored 23 points and guard 
Bubba Jenninp, who had II.

"SMU is a good team ," said 
M yers. "T h e y  are  much 
improved. Butch Moore hins 
their offense very well and 
K o n c a k  c o n t r o l s  the

rebounds. They'll be a team 
to be reckoned with."

BUm  said, "Th is was a big 
game for us. W e've shown we 
can win and win on the road 
but this is the first time sre’ ve 
really shown that we can win 
in conference play.

"W e were pleased with our 
rebounding"

Bliss said he had sympathy 
for what Myers Is going 
through.

'T v e  been where Gerald is 
now.”  Bliss said. “ Sometimes 
you have to make sacrifices 
fo he good of the whole 
team."

fouiSS oSl an^ k^era i^s*|uS
down to six players late in the 
game.

Guards Jay Shakir and 
James Stern led the way for 
Baylor, which took o ff to an 
early 24-point lead after the 
Owls couldn't find the basket.

Teddy Johnson paced Rice 
with 12 points and forwards 
Renaldo O 'Neal and Mike 
Cunningham chipped 10 each.

Baylor coach Jim Haller, 
whose team 's  0-3 record

represents its beat start in 
recent years, said the Bears 
would have to play even 
better to beat Arkansas 
Saturday in Fayetteville.

“ As well as we played the 
first to mimitcs. thid won't be 
g o o d  e n o u g h  to b e a t  
A rkan ass ,”  H a lle r  said. 
"We'D have to play that way 
fo 40 minutes to win up

there.”
"They shot well and go on 

th e  o f f e n s i v e  b o a rd s ,  
especially early ," Rice Coach 
Tommy Suitts said of the 
Bears. “ Shakir and Stem 
were impressive for them and 
I felt Teddy had a good game 
forua."

Rice is now 0-5 for the 
season.

White Deer Invitational 
begins first-round play

Eight schools are entered in the White Deer Invitational 
Basketball Tournament which tips off today in the Bucks' 
gymnasium.
' The championship finals will be held Saturday night at 0:30 
p.m. in the girls ' division and 0 p.m. in the boys' division.

Teams entered are Groom, Fritch, Panhandle. R iver Road, 
VaUey, Higgins. Mobeetieand White Deer.

Today's opening round started at 0:30 a m. with the final 
game scheduled for 0:30 p.m. between Mobeetie and White 
Deer boys.

Friday's second round begins at 0:30 a.m. while Saturday's 
fmal round of play gets underway at 12 noon.

F irs t-p la ce  teams wi l l  be awarded plaques. An 
aU-toumament team will also be selected.
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QUILT SCRAPS

P a n h a n d le  fa U s  to  S a n fo rd -F r it c h
FRITCH -Sanford-Fritch , 

ranked No. I  in the state’s 
Class 2A polls, toppled

Panhandle. 70-23, Tuesday 
night in high school cage 
action.

S-F jumped out to a 10-0 
first-quarter lead and upped 
that mart in to 32-11 at 
halftime.

Todd Juels paced S-F with 
21 points.

S-F is now 11-2 for the 
season. Panhandle is still 
looking for its first win of the 
season.

Danny Detten and Todd 
Lamberson had six points 
apiece for Panhandle.

Sanford-Fritch slipped by 
Panhandle. 31-20. in the girls'

game.
S-F held the lead for most of 

the last three quarters.
Deanna Shelton topped S-F 

with eight points. Leah Smith 
and Tammy Burrus had six 
points each.

K a r e n  S t r a w n  l e d  
Panhandle with 14 points. 
AUison Kotara followed with 
four points.

The Pantherettes are now 
M  for the season.

Panhandle is entered in the 
White Deer Tournament 
today, Friday and Saturday. 
Panhandle Imvs meet R iver

Road at 2 p.m. Thursday 
while Panhandle girls tangle 
with River Road at 12:30 in 
first-round action.

Canadian wins
HIGGINS—Canadian girls 

breesed to a 0^50 win over 
Higgins  in high school 
basketball action Tuesday 
night.

Mary Alice Parnell, a S-3 
senior, led Canadian with IS 
points wh i l e  S tephanie  
Mitchell followed with 12

Trudy AshPaugh scored 22 
points for Higgins.

Canadian led by nine. 32-23, 
at halftime

The Lady Wildcats are now 
ll-2for the season

Fonts, McNeil head all-pro squad
NEW YO RK (A P )  -  The 

San Diego Chargers, with 
record-breaking quarterback 
Dan Fouta, and the New York 
Jets, paced by rushing leader 
F re e m a n  M c N e i l ,  each 
placed four starters on The 
Associated Press I fU  All-Pro 
team.

Running back Marcus Allen 
of the Loo Angeles Raiders 
was the only rookie named as 
a starter and rounded out the 
bac k f i e ld  f o r  the team 
announced Tuesday.

W i d e  r e c e i v e r  W e s  
Chandler, tight end Kellen

Winslow and guard Doug 
Wilkerson joined Fouts from 
San D iego, whi le  tackle 
Marvin Powell, center Joe 
F ields and defensive end 
Mark Gastineau were also 
named from the Jets.

Sqp Diego also had three 
players named to the second 
t eam,  wh i l e  the Dal las 
Cowboys had a total of six 
players tabbed, including 
starting defensive end Ed 
Jones and defensive tackle 
Randy White. The Atlanta 
Falcons had five players 
honored, including starting

guard R.C. Thielemann.
The American Conference 

had 17 starters and the 
National Conference had 
n i n e .  T h e  N a t i o n a l  
Conference had 15 of the 26 
players on the second team.

Fouts led the N FL  by 
throwing for 2.6N yards t o , 
break his own record. Fouts, 
who has led the league four 
consecutive years in passing 
yardage, completed 204 of 330 
passes for 17 touchdowns.

Winslow caught St passes 
for 721 ya rd s  and six 
touchdowns while Chandler

had 40 receptions for a 
league-leading 1,032 yards 
and nine touchdowns. The 
other starting wide receiver 
was Dwight Clark of the San 
Francisco 40ers. who led the 
league with 00 catches for 013 
yards and five TDs.

McNeil gained 706 yards on 
151 carries and scored six 
touchdowns. Allen ran for 607 
yards on 160 carries and a 
league-leading 11 rushing 
TDs.

Tackle Anthony Munoz of 
the Cincinnati Bengals was 
the other offensive starter.

F i r s t - t e a m  d e fe n s i v e  
players included tackle Doug 
English of the Detroit Lions, 
nose tackle Fred Smerlas of 
the Buffalo Bills.
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Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years In The Tri-State Area

Come by and 
see Wes Carter 
and his staff 
for complete 
transmission 
service.
New and Rebuilt 
Transmissions.

A
’A

.JR

T B » f

125 N. Som erville

Wes Carter - Manager

665-7285

The seventh annual Palo 
Duro Marathon and Four 
Mi l e  Run is scheduled 
Sa turday  at Pa lo Duro 
Canyon State Park.

Entry fee is six dollars 
apiece and there will be a late 
registration fee of one dollar 
for all runners whose entry

has not been received by

Friday.
I n f o r m a t i o n  m a y  be 

obtained by call ing race 
director Bob Dunbar at (606) 
353-2725or 1606 ) 353-5516 

Marathon divisions include 
open, high school. 30-31,40-46. 
50 and over and ladies. 
Four -mi l e  divisions are

Male; 12 A under, 13-15, high

school, open, 30-36. 40-46 and 
SO A  over. Female: 12 A 
under. 13-15. high school, 
open and 30 A over.

Louis Al lred of Pampa 
holds the four-mile record in 
the 30-36 division with s 21.34

set in 1662. Chsndler Pruit of 
Psnhandle owns the overall 
record of 20:20 set in 1661..

Robert Finn of Minot Air 
Force Base in North Dakota 
is the marathon record holder 
witha2:30:30setin 1662.
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UTILITY TIRE
467 W. I (Hwy. 4# at Waal) 4414771

A renew ed conim itm ent 
to our partners

As the hopeful anticipation of I'IS} begins, it is time to 
count blessings and to think about how the accomplish
ments o f the past year will make the new year better. ( 

Only a few weeks ago, an important energy decision 
made years ago became a reality and commitment to the 
future o f the Southwest 

The decision was made by the customers and the 
employees o f Southwestern Public Service 
Company, working together as partners 
to make a difterence in the cost o f electri
city. The reality and commitment was 

symbolically begun in November, as 
literally thousands o f South 
westerners toured Tolk 
Station,

John Deere 
SfMice Heatere slop  
winter ch il 
alm ost anywhere
Four models ere available to heat machine 
sheds, workshops, cabins. . .  anywhere 
115-volt current is availeble. Chrome 
handles and aaay-rolling wheels (nake thasa 
heaters truly portable. Fuel-conserving 
thermostatic control i t  standard on tha
350.000- BTU m<x)el, optional on the 50,000-,
90.000- and 150.000-BTU mo'^'ils. All four 
bum either kerosene or No. i or No. 2 fuel 
oil. Don't let Old Man Winter 
catch you cold again. See ua 
soon f(K portable warmth from

■ Jcihn Oeara.

the new power
plant near Muleshoe, Texas. The 
first of two electrical getterating units at 
this new ^ l i t y  is now producing electricity—from coal.

Because this and other SPS power planu are designed 
and built by SPS’s own engineering and construction department, the 
cost to our customers is leM than one-half the national average cost for coal- 
fired planu and leu than one-fourth the national average cost for nuclear power plants.
SPS is one of only two electric utilities in the United States which can design and build its 
own posver planu.

That’s money saved for everyone, especially our customen.
The employees of Southwestern Public Senricc Company thank you for your understanding, your 

encouragement, and your support.
As you and SPS enter 1983 together, as partners managing electricity, you can be assured that Tolk 

Sution will make a difference in helping provide you with dependable electric service at the lowest 
possible coat.

V m  a n d  S P S , p a r tn e r s  m a n a f i n f  e le c tric ity , m a k e  th e  d iffe re n c e .
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SPECIAL NOTICES
A AA PAW N Shop. 112 S. C u y le r. 
Loana, buy, ae ll and tra de .

PO R TABLE B U ILD IN G S  - A ll aixea. 
D elivered and aet-up. C a ll M»-t271 o r 
H M 4 M .

A M B U U T O R  Y CARE Hom e fo r the 
e ld e riy . C a ll N9-9M0 o r MS-7S«
PAM PA LODGE No. M l A .P .A A .M .PAM PA
lliu ra d a 'ay pact M aa ten  n k h t. Peed 
1:90 p .m . M .M . D ag rec^S O  p.m . 
P loya H atcher, W Ja., P aid A p ^
ton. aecre tary.

TOP OP Texaa Scottiah R ite  M o|rt- 
in g . P rid a y , January 7th. P e ie tra t 

. I 'M  pm  In a te lla tio n  o f o ffio e n .
Back Iw  P opu lar D em and! 

•T H E  OZaM s  C O U N TR Y 
JU B IL E E  SHOW”  fro m  B ranapn,
M iaao ia i, P rid a y , Ja n u a iv  21 a t M K 
B row n A ud ito rium . P or ticke ta  c a ll
MS-7S22. Preaented Iqr Pam pe P olice 
O ffic e r'a  Aaaociation.

rMfmbers of the clandestine Corsican National 
iLiberation Front (FWLC) wearing hoods, give press

conference earlier this week near A]accio, Corsica, in 
connectionwith recent bombings on the island. (AP 
Laserphoto) Lost and Found

Officials seek to identify fatal capsule
LOST - VICINITY of Pampa MMI - 4  
Collie. Brown eye. Blue eye, leather 
colier. SM-37S3. OoHect.

LOST- LARGE Male Baaaett Hound 
Trt-cpiored wearing a flea collar

HILLSBORO. Ore (AP i -  
The cyanide poisoning of a 
woman who died after taking 
Anacin - 3. in the first death 
from a tainted drug since the 
T y len o l k illin g s , was 
p robab ly an ;isolated 
tragedy. " says the state 
medical examiner

An autopsy and toxicology 
exam in a tion  r e v ea led  
cyanide and bits of an 
unidentified capsuie in the 
stomach of 31-year old 
Patricia F Bennett, a college 
security guard. Medical 
Examiner William Brady 
announced Wednesday in 
Portland

Mrs Bennett died at about 
4 a m  Tuesday in the 
intensive care unit of Tuality 
Community Hospital about 
54 hours after she was driven 
to the hospital by her husband 
.Norman. 45. a self-employed 
carpenter

Family members reported 
Mrs Bennett took Anacin-3 a 
couple of hours before she 
became ill. said Washington 
County Sheriff's Capt Harold 
Kleve said Wednesday.

Tests were planned today to 
learn  whether capsule 
fragments found in the 
victim's stomach were from 
A n ac in -3  or an oth er 
medication. Brady said 
Trace amounts of cyanide 
were found in the air of an 
Anacm-3 bottle taken from 
her home, he said, and tests 
of the remaining capsules and 
other drugs la the home also 
were to be conducted today.

Brady did not release the 
lot number for the Anacin-3 
bottle, and said he was not 
advising a recall of the pain 
reliever

We don't want to create an 
inappropriate attitude of 
public concern.”  Brady said

"I think this is most likely — 
and my office is treating it as 
— a single isolated tragedy at 
this time.”

Seven people in the Chicago 
area dieid last year between 
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1 after 
tak ing E x tra -S tren g th  
Tylenol capsules laced with 
cyanide. The deaths set off a 
nationwide wave of product 
tampering incidents, but Mrs 
Bennett's death was the first 
confirmed fatal poisoning.

Kleve and Brady said Mrs. 
Bennett showed no sign of 
mouth or throat burns, 
indicating that the cyaAide 
was taken in capsule form 
Brady said she probably 
sw allowed one or two 
capsules

"We're certain the capsules 
contained cyanide.”  Brady 
said. “ This lady Ingested 
cyanide-filled capsules. ”

Upham advised people to

check all over-the-counter 
medications for tampering, 
“ the same precautions they 
have been advised to utilize 
since the Tylenol m atter"

Meanwhile, in San Jose. 
Calif., a judge on Wednesday 
refused bail to a man accused 
of trying to murder his wife 
with cyanide after making it 
appear the poison was placed 
in a capsule of Maximum 
Strength Anacin-3.

Richard Bowen. 29. pleaded 
innocent to poisoning his wife 
Susan. 30.

wMdired from Yew r 
RE'l4S6-2414oraSS-SS7l

REWARD FOR solid gray MANX 
(no tail) cat. Lott on East Ringtinili 
Straet. D ebate  to get back. Call
m -m iorm -a a .

MANX

strayed I 
soiñnaf

BUSINESS OPPOR.
M YOUR OWN BOSS 

HARVWS BUROf RS « SHAKfS
Oemer hat other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 419-3944.

Public Notices OWN YOUR osm Jean-Sporttwear. 
Infant - Pretotn tr Ladies Apparel 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r known

CONTRACTORS'NOTICE OF 
TEXAS nCHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
8m M  mpottls Ibr ootutructiaf .000 
mils* M HsMvato A Const. Sowtts 
Systaoi
At Hast Artts S.S A 4.3 Mi But of

Store. Offering all natkaiolte kh 
brands such at.Jordache, Chic, Lee,
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Riein,' 
Wrangler over 244 other brands.

S,404 10 $14,904 includes beginning 
ventory, airfare for one to Pash
ms Canter, t

W a lls  te ll L e b a n o n ’s s to ry

Potter C-L on Hiatnray No. IH40, < 
vwed by C27S-3-M in Carson County,

BEIRUT. Lebanon (API — The story of 
Lebanon today can be read from Beirut's 
walls, where the green cedar of the Lebanese 
flag has been plastered over fading leftist 
slogans and portraits of the departed 
Palestinian guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat 

The flags are part of a campaign by 
Christian President Amin Gemayel to instill 
a sense of nationalism lA a country of 4 
million people divided into 17 officially 
recognized religious sects and scores of 
paramilitary political parties 

In the wake of Israel's invasion and 
expulsion of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Beirut is no longer the capital 
of world revolution and symbol of dll that la 
unruly in the .Middle East But the end of the 
Lebanon war has not brought unity and 
stability either, and a specter of permanent 
partition hangs over U S efforts to mediate a 
pullout of all foreign forces.

The most dramatic change brought about 
by Israel s invasion has been the shift in the 
balance of power in favor of the Maronite 
Christians ending the no-win. no-lose 
situation that had p reva iled  since 

-Moslem-Christian rivalries produced the 
1975-76 civil war

This time there is a victor and a 
vanquished" Fady Frem. commander of the 
Christian Phalangist militia, said in a speech 
ih late November marking the 4Slh 
anniveraary of the founding of the Phalange 
Party by Pierre Gemayel. father of the 
incumbent president

The vanquished, he said, were the Moslems 
and leftists who had sided with the losers in

the Lebanon war — the Syrians and 
Palestinians.

Although the Christians view themselves as 
non-Arab “ Occidentals." the Moslems, 
possibly 60 percent of the population, 
traditionally has been aligned with Arab 
states in the region, and consequently has 
been left with a feeling of uncertainty and 
betrayal

will b* racavad at tha Suit Dtport- 
naat of Highwtya and Pubbc Tnuw- 
wrUtion, Auatin, uatil 9:00 A.M., 
Jaauary 30. 1043, and liwn publicly 
opanad and rand.
Plant and apaciflcationa including 
mininua waga rataa ta providtd by 
Law art tvailabla for inmaction at tha 
offiea of Tm Armatrong Raaidant En- 
ginaar, Aaiarillo, Taxat, and at tha 
Stata Dapartmant of Highwayi and 
Public Tranaportation, Auatin. Taiaa.

BUSINESS SERVICE
OywMioaiica of Pampo 

NewWation. Loop 171 North
664-2441 or« 0122

«MNI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
suite. Call 194-24» or 444-4941

Biddiag propoatla ara I« ba raquaatad 
Ina tha Conatruction Diviaion, D.C.
Gratr Stata Highway Building, 11th 
and Braaoi Straata, Auatin, Ttxaa 
78701. Plant an availabla through 
coounarcial prinlara in Auatin. Taxaa, 
at tha txpanaa of tha biddar.
Uiual r i^ t  raaarvtd.
D-47 Darambtr 30 A Jan 6. 1902

Snelling B Snellin 
The Placement r  

Suite 103 Hiebet Bldg

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maeonry 

449-3947 or 946-^
"The Moslems are more at a loss now 

because thousands of Syrians and
Palestmians walked out and left the militias — —  .......—
powerless." ex-Prime Minister Saeb Salam. Card of Thanks 
a Moslem leader, said in an interview.

994-2400.

Sectarian violence has already rent the 
delicate fabric of coexiatence in .the 
Israeli-controlled central Chouf Mountains, 
where a 300-year-old feud between Maronite 
Christiana and members of the Druse sect 
has claimed more than 150 lives in the past 
two months. Clashes between militias of two 
Moslem sects — the Sunnis and pro-Syrian 
Alawites — have taken dozens of lives in the 
Syrian-occupied northern port city of Tripoli.

Don't hold sad thoughts my lovod 
ones, dwell on the sweet memorief, 
of the we shared, the trkie 

............................... Iiefroe

iOOKKijVm O 6i TAX SiRVICi
Ronnie Jobneon 

lit  E. Kkigsmill 449-7741

took and foe picnics under the froes.

BROWN
FAMILY

We wish to express our smeero ap
preciation for the many wonderful 
friends who came or called to ex-

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Pin • Hoidiip 
~R AURM  SYSTIMS 

ree Estimates «4097
OUMi
Free

Lebanese politicians say privately they 
fear that Am erican  and European 
governm ents supporting a 4.900-man 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon will view the 
religious-political fighting as a countdown to 
s e lf-d e s t 'u c t io n  and reduce the ir 
commitments

press their sympathy and all the 
Mod, flowers, cards, and Most of all 
to the attending physiciana and n w  
ina staff at Coronado Community 
Hoapttal who attended to our loved

-J in the services .
: BENNETT BROWN 

FAMILY
IT PAYSI

Without such backing, permanent partition 
might rcfult. Israeli forces keeping control 
over south Lebanon and Syria retaining 
troops in the east and north

AREA MUSEUMS

Efforts to interview Wood jurors blunted
; SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP i  -  A federal 
• jtidgc has dismiased renewed motions by four 
t  newspaperi and The Aiaociated Preai to 
I interview jurors in the trial of three people 
¡ c o n v i c t e d  in connec t i on  wi th the 
¡'RASASSination of U S District Judge John H 
■ .Wood Jr
V  Chief U S Diairict Judge William S 
’ iatma signed a two-page order Wednesday 
I -Riying a federal appeals court ruling last 
I - *N k  ia a aeparate caae could not be applied 

lathe Wood Uial
The 5th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 

. New Orleans, on a motion filed by The San 
-ilnlonio Exprcti-Newa last year, last week 
rw lo i t  th a t  L o c a l  Ru le  990-2 w as 

,-RBConsUtutional
The El Paso T im et and The AP  contended 

'-Uh  rule, which prehibMs RRerviewa with tha 
' ’Wood jMrera wHIiewt lets ions' permiastaa. 
'  jpeaortttMUmally resiricu  freadem of the 
'  prase aad freedoiB i f  speech i f  the jurors.

The Times and The AP, since joined by the 
Express-News and San Antonio Light, had 
a p ^ led  to the 9th Circuit after Sessions 
dmied their first motion to interview Jurors 
last month.

The 9th Circuit on Wednesday refused to 
order Sessiona- to relax Rule 900-3 as it 
applied to the Wood case Seuiona signed his 
order without reference to that decision.

The news organizations filed their original 
nfMtioa Dec. 16. the same day the jurors 
convicted Charles V. Harrelson. Jo Ann 
Harrtlson and BUubeth Chagra.

Seestoaa, who presided over the Weed trial 
and Ihrealentd ta hold anyoaa contacting 
jorars In eantempt a f c o w l  donlod the 
moUsne «mek later.

The aswa argaaiiatlons rsaewed Uwlr 
metionB llan d a y , hnt SesOans* epialoa 
osnlantM Iir I week’s acUan "leavae this 
eenrt coaeMerekli latMnde la applying Rnie 
MO-2 ar In f  nakienlng a new order *

W H IT E  D ER R  LA N D  M U S E U M : 
Pam pa TueM lay th ro u g h  Sunday 

I m .. spoe ta i to u rs  b y  sp-
F il!? H H N t)L E  P LA IN S  H IS T O R I
C A L M U SEU M : C anyon. R og u lo r 
m uM um  hours 4 a.m . to  9 p.m . weak-

Ikw aday and Sunday, 10 a.m . w  9 
a m  m dnaaday Ih rough S aturday.
s t o t ^ n f c u S E  M U S E U M : 
P M d ia iiir . R tfu la r  tnuaym n Ih m  
•  aJO- W 9 jip . m .  w oa ida ys  and

____ (» U N T Y
B ig ie ! .h g !iMMKliyBtsnpi

Air Conditioning

«JUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modaliiw. Additions, Cenñnie tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Oommeretel

ZonMi and Mognavox 
Sates and Sorviee

MR. COFFEE Makers rsnaired No 
warranty work done, (¡all Bob 
Croueii. «94999 or 237 Anne.

and Residential. Free eatimates. 
ranteed Work

lOWRfY MUSIC CfN Tft
Oonnads Center

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OiM t0:34 Jo 9 :«, Thunoay 13 to 
n s  111 W. Francis, 444-71934I4JI21

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon

Guaranteed Work. 904419- 4M or 
10464B3026 ROOFING
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 

Ecclea: l»47M

SAVE MONEY on aU roofing proh

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vMted. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 1943794.

it up with 
ad pens, caps. jac*kets, decals.
BUSINESS SLOW?

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- SEWING
S iu  |r v s a m , v m f r w • j a s v m v » « |  « a v v m sw ,

matohes, calmder, balloons, etcet
era. Call Date Vespestad 4M-2249

ing, painting, and all types of carpen
try. Nojoo too smairFrae Esti
mates. Mike Albue, 114-4774.

OUNNM AXiY
Btdlding-Rcmodelinf. 4149443.

Q ClulQPBil _____ __ ___________
g to ^ f ty !  C ontact 'L in da  D ougías,

Q U A ^  SEWING- Men's, Ladies; 
md dyidten's wear, cjstom shirts a

WIDOINGS by SANOT
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
tkMB, wedding Invitations and ac- 
cesaortes/simy McBride. 4««41. 
By Appokitmem.

DARNAJX gONSTRUenON • Re- 
sidimtiarBulauigs, luofing. Room

TAX SERVICE OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

additions. References furnished. 
M46776 TAXSEASWiishere! Ican jave^

year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Kee(eel M44767

NaU k Gngeraon's 
Custom Woodworking

mm^r^Bookkeeping and Tsx

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. I»4I21.444 W. Focler. SITUATIONS

CARPET SERVICE W I L L i n  my home. Any-

TIRfS FOB SA li
4 Bias ‘Tiret 6194 
4 Steel RMlids $2N

CUNGAN TIRE 
IM S. Hobart 6144671

time.

TS CARPETS IDOhousecteanlng.M nrtUS
aweek.FordeUUte-Co . :can,
412 N. Frost, Pamno, Iv..-».

FIREWOOD - GOOD dry oM( and lo
cust. and stacked. 1119.00 fui 
cord. «42720 after 9 pm.

Terry Allen ĵwner

CARPET SAIE 
9I0.9S mSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. CUYUR 44S-336I

HELP WANTED
MOVING SALE: 2 lawn mowers, 
gardening tools, refrigerated air 
conditioner. Lots of mficelteneous. 
or odds and ends. 726 S. Barnes. .

REUABI^ CARRIERS Meded tor 
neighborhood routes. Call the
Pampa News. 6142925.

STORAGE VAN, 6x26, wood floor, 
rolling roar door, must be moved.* 
BRB Auto, 4 «  W. Poster, 6649374.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C a m t ; "Q u r ^ ^  Will 

Floor You”

INFLA-nON GOT you in a pineb? 
Earn the iqueexe • SeU Avon. CUI 
6641907.

4x6 WOODPOSTS I fool long |2.M 
each. 6646IH0

1416 N.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON aU Electrto Razors,
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
SMiUty Sates andServicos, lOM 
Alcock. 6646002.

NO EXPERIENCE Required - Pm- 
this high income opportunity with 
national oO company m Pamparea. 
Regardleas of experience. Write 
MD. Read, Box « 4  Dayton. Ohio. 
49401.

16 FOOT fishing boat and trader. 
68407«.

FOR SALE: General Electric 
washer, seldom used, almost new. 
$2«.M. 0«4S».

Tree. Trimming and Removal■  o v w  sooseev*oove|g uweaiw ewwveowwiwo

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. 06460«.

dent. Southwestern Petroleum. Box 
7«, Fort Worth. Texm TUOI.

TWO
frigei___ ____ „ ______________
with, utensils, froron yogurt

DOOR commercial re- 
»rator, refrigerator sated bar .

Auto Leaatog 
Marcum West 

60471» 0643S71

WANTED TWO representative to 
sell exclusive line of Aloe Vera 
Beauty products. CaU «454«.

machine, one small ice box. one 
large counter, lots of miscellaneous. 
HeUth Aids, ks W. FOUor

GARAGE SALES
HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard srork, garden rototuling, 
tree trimming, hauling, 616-6717.

NEED MATURE Christian nuraery 
worker at Victory PaMh Felteurship. 
Call6»«376

ALL TYPES Tree Work. Topping, 
“  '  IRichardTrknmkig, Removing. CUI I 
68434«.

GARAGE SALES
UST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«42 «S

WATSON FLOOR AND THE 
66461»

Troo», Shrubs, Hants MUSICAL INST.
ALL TYPES tree srork, topping. uiwi/-
trimming, renroving. CUl RUara, lOWWY^MUSlC CEf^R

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box blade. 
Dump thick. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debru fouled. 
Pampa, surrounding tooms, Kenneth 
Banfo 6646111.

Ma
;ans and Pianos 

TV's and Star

BLDG. SUPPUES
Stereos 

6643121 .

TAVtOR COMPANIES 
House Floor Leveling

PIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers '

Concrete Wprk-Rooflng 
ControlTermite k Peet 

Eugene Taylor

White House lumber Co. 
. BSard I64S»1101 E.

ECOES EQUIPMENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION

Dump and wuicfa trucks 
Backboe

1»1
Pumao lumbar Co. 

S. Hobart

rgî *“ :i:8
Kohler Spteel Piaiw .......... 0« M

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY -
117 N. Cuyler «4 1 » !

«46711

Concrete removal, all types 
work, debris cteanup, genmU

dirt
con-

PLA8TIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUROErS FlUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
419 wTFoster. IW71». Bass. Drums 
and guitar tenons.

LOWREY GENIE « O r g a ^ ^
lent condition. 6Ì300.M.

r Eccles 6641013

INSULATION
HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complele Line of BuUding 
MateriUnrihice Road IW32M

Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY, «10  Fred Brown,- 
01466«.

Frontier Insulation 
ComiqcrciU BuRdtegs, Trailer Machinory and Tools LIVESTOCK

6649224 BACKHOE A Dump Truck tor Rent- 
Heisrly rates sr by day. 6144707.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimalea I84X74 from 6 a.m. to 7
p.m.

LANDSCAHNG

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
aaven dan a week CUl you- locU 
ueed row dealer, 6047016 or toll (roe. 
1-600412-4043.

ELF STORAGE unite now availa- 
tje 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call LAWN MOWER SER.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
tnmmteg and nroovU. Faadliig.and 
^ ay ln j^  Free estimates. J.R.

for SAL£ - Cows, CUves. Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, noping ‘ 
Calls and Roping Steers. Can 
6B-7«1.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Re|^. Free 
ig^^andfoUvery 913 S. Cuyler.

WE SERVICE All makee and modato 
vacuum cleaners. Frse estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianee. 66442«.

PAINTING

ProfeaaionU Landacapiiw, Retidan- 
tlU, Oommeretel, Deeign and Oon- 
stniction.

UNDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
«440«

UGHT STEERS and hetfers, tl».M  
I2».00.2 pair with 400 potmd calves 
«W.M. 0 « ^ .

PETS B SUPPUES

DAVI 
PAINTING . 

ROOFSPRA

TD HUNTER 
AND DECOR 
1UVING.I«

RA'HNG
M42MB

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Profemional Landscans Design and 
Construction. MIkerrraser, BLA

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaussr grooming. Toy stud sor- 
vloe svaEaSle. Plaunum silver, rod

IN T E R IO R . E X T l^ R  p a te tlim . 
Smy AoousticU CÜUng. «4ÌM Ì. 
nUStewah.

mernbor. American Society m Land
scape Architects, 114 N. Frost, 
«4702.

apricot, end black. Susie Reed,,

TRY WILUS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1219 W Wilks. 
4W-3KI.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tiM, blow acoHStleU coUings. Gent 
CaidMr,l»4MlerM4819

POODLE GROOMING - All broods. 
TamM dogs wUcomed. Aimie Au-
fuTHMÎSr

Good to Eat FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
Banks FUI Une of pat siq>-
pUesondi

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES UNUMITEO, ETC.

Commercial, ResidentiU. Free Es
timates, Plus custom frames, 
knick-knacks, doofoito. 6642»3.

INSIDE PAINTING and remodU- 
lng.«44Ni.

TENDER FED Baaf by half, auor- —____________________________
fo.erpack.msn'sGrootry.mB. K4 ACRES, 1000 Farley profea- 
R ancC nW 4i^  stonai grooming-boaráfng. alk

brstds «Tdags. RÍ473U.

To compare. CUI Duncan Ineurance 
Agency torvo urBi 
•ft-nÌ(7arlÌ42Sl.

PAPER HANGING HOUSEHOLD
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
smUl or medium sise bruedi. JUia 
Qtenn.l»4l«

r Bualnem Inauranea.
M  YEARS E xp e rte n c t. LaeU  ra te r-

Orubum Fwmitute 
14UN. Hobart l»-22a OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENÇt

DITCHINGBOB McGINNISSorvkUMd Repair 
Heating and air condittening, rt-
Sffior* - n r «  CUI SÄIJ"» toS. JK.

CHARUE'S 
Fwrnihiro ft Curpat 

The Camp any Tu Hove In Ta 
Mama

UM N.BmÜb  i « « «

MÇC YORKSHIRE Tsrriar pupptos.̂

AKC POMERANIAN

APPL REPAIR DITCHING, 4 toeb te M wifo. 
Harold BaiUi.W49«t ar «4 7 7 «

^ T IM B A i« m d ,U N S . I 
Furn itari,

M GRAYparrot, wttl oU ak' 
and ta U r« lll tearn i^

SLU^^FCMFr^mnsn parrot oM

CARPENTRY Pkkwing, Yard Work
Panaps Used FuntRura and Antiquss 

Buy, Sate ar Tradt 
9 1 2 ftC k ^ ,0 « 4 4 ll

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS Rm m - .
m S K .terad. cbsmpteiiUUp llnaa.

. Raguiar muros
USEUM;

YARD, ALLjEY ctean up. ttebrte 
" ysra f ----------- *— . « 4 Ö S "

. ?**** Ste «stkasM.I-ieihsfsre9p.m.

Ing towns.
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JM; McLoaa,
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; j i ^  MUSEUM; 
■flSJIfsJB.teEp.m.

NG.roU- 
CÊÊÊtÈÊr Imb.

v S TT t m »

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

HES Ouytor M4IT1I

‘W d ïiis ïr
IOHN90N H04M FURNHMINO!

4MS.Clqrter E64MI1 
JO M IKM  USB» FURNmiH  

M W . Foster- « M M
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aoo4wMil3&,
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FREE PUPPIES. E»4n7.
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M4241B
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PETS4  SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE GOOSEMYER by porker and wilder TRUCKS

EIGIfr PUPPIES to giva away.

ARC REGISTERED mala 
sdMMer. 16 weeks old. SkeUytowa,
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RRH and  Uaod offico fumitura 

•oopyaervIceavaiUhir^
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* 3 IS  N. Oiylor 441^3S3

WANTED TO BUY

FURNISHED APTS.
* good  room s  

De v l~  ■

POR RENT, l a «  ar s a l :  S bad- 
mom, 1 1  badi. Owner will ilaanca, 
^paymeidrtoidiad.S«allM SN. 
Pau&nar. or call MMS-SB7.

BEDROOM paidy fumiahad

3 BEDROOM, carptltd, M_paU, 3 
^ d m  maximum. M  Wynne.-
tlMAO p i «  dÿw il

N ICE 3 and 3 bedroom h o « « , 
fancod yard, gar«e Wl-aot
FOR RENT : Ooroaade Drha • 3 bed
room, 2 baUiduplM wRh g ar«a , tax 
and water p a U lfis  PhOM M im i

VfeRY N ICE Large 3 bedroom 
iM te. MM maatMy. 33N dmaatt 
Loti of axtr« . No paia. M6-ÌBO

E E  BISRQOM  louM for raot,
jnontn , MÍO depoelt, ca ll

V M S W & E jM/
m

1-6

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES

»ROOMS, M « ,  $16
CteM,

. SINGLES MO N  a weak, cable TV. 
— “ .sendee, tome kitebenett« 

Mghar. Downtown Pampa.

n t ^ L  APARTMENT - C lan 
¡ t e l l  dewalown No ¡» is  S l ^  
Hade Saatham, REALTOR.

^ARTM BNT FOR rent MMN3 
^atwoM I  and 3, Monday Ibru Fri-

TWO BEDROOM bouM 1  Moboatl 
tar a a ltU J N  or r « t  EDS mtnlb. 
Coatecl Suirai E v a «  MMUO eveo-

S  LOCATION, d o «  2 bodiaom, 
i garage. IN-lllO or tW-MIT.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CiNTIR 
Only n u r  apacte Ramaitog: MN 
M « f a h at. Ideal for ctothingatore; 
SMft|iara tad. and m  Squam fast,

•M-SU-MSI, 3714 Olten Blvd., 
AmariUo, Tax«, 71IN

HOMES FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM rock, carpeted, 

ar MS-4226.
TRANSFERRED! MUST M l  
bomt. IVo bedroom, 1 bath, ienndateitatsair-"’'"
NICE 1 bedroom home, nearly new 
carpet, cuatam make drop«, new

JACKPOT SAVINGS 
Nice sized howe, full baMment, 
nee& o ^ ^ r .  Fix-It th l 1 your

1 M V I, 2 bedroom, small 
I bawment. Can move 1  and finiab 

- daoorating to suit yourwif.

rUNITY KNOCKS • grab 
m  3 bedroom, near all aeleob. 
storage, building, garage door

N FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded.
711B. FtmcI .
SNOWMOBILE SKI-doo. 446. SlllM. 
CMIIW36T7.

16«  AIRSTREAM, $6666. One 
owner, new carpet, like new.

1 FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. 
*groundlevrt, good area AllutiUtiea 
taw. References and depoait. •«■MU.

W.3A Utw Realty 
717 W , Foster Pbons i » 8Ml or (SMSM

¿OR RENT - Furniiliad apartmsnt- 
^ 1  B N. Gray Call IW-iar

PRICiT. SMITH 
Builders

UNFURN. APT. WILL BUY Houses, Apartmenta, 
Duplexes. Call *643*«.

3 bo^tiom 2 batS !^cen^ 
ing, aU ktodi of oulbulldinga. 
triol. MLS 331 Mdly Sanders.

Realty

1Iteatli
MaiyRealtor, 661-2671. Shed l « 37»

11« SUZUKI Jaap. Low milage. 4 
wheel drive. Gra« off road velucl. 
Sm  at U6 Lafort Straat. Or call 
6 » 4 » l.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park apac« for 
raat 1  Skxfiytown. CM! 6 «34 «.

TUM lUW ilD ACUS
Mobil Honw Addition 

L a r «  Lota
AAE MobBe flom « of Pampa 

IIMN. Pm y 1646671

TRAILERS
FORI
Gcm
l « 77II

ENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
MMI47, buaine«.home I

^NE BEDROOM Unfurnithed 
apartmenta - Bill pNd. Bl Moo- 
u K .C a ll6 «4 «l

,N e BU ELDERLY t iiw l ar coupl
far tanr nkr • ---------- *----‘
taT^if^.per mooch i

> U R N . HOUSE
.FURNISHED AND Unfurnlhed 
^«d^Wmrtmma. Verytece.

.TWO BEDROOM at 612 Lincoln 
Nicely liBiiiabed, g«2«L j2M.OO a 
iMomiiiw dep«irÍK4HÍIl

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
I biUa

LET US Show you aiw of our 32 P ia« 
f m m L i g ^ L . , l l M n « . r - -

LOTS
Fraahlr Aciw East 

CUudiiie Balai, Realtor

FOR RENT - Sal ■ Laa«, mobil 
home lot. «6 6 1 « after t p.m.

6B607j MOBILE HOMES

MAlCOfM OiNSON i f  AITOR
. Member of "MLS''

Jam « Braxton • 6M-21M 
JackW Nidw l-6IM 1U 
Malcom Deneon-IM IIP

WILL TAKE smaller house «  part 
paymant on 4 badroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Mia 1 1

«12 FIR. H u «  bedrooiM, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, buUt-Tn 
mlcrqwa« . tuaar ctaaate and baiM- 
1  cablnata. nteay ex tr«. By ap- 
potetmenl, «4-38«.----

BY OTTNER 3 tadroom, 1 « batta. 
eaniral haat and air. d n  with firep- 
laoe. North part of town. I «4 H I.

MOBILE HOME tote, Pwnpa and 
Lofora. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
6«2671

FOR RENT Mobil borne lot CaH 
^ m a i l e r  7 or coma by M » Mir-

C o m m « r c ia l  P ro p .

CAPRI THEATER Building 1 cur 
rantly availUc for sal. ai 
nulM'

T.L.C. MOBILE Horn« - 
Brown. I»6371 or 6»64M.

114 W. 
Before

a va ilb l tor sol. Xpproxi- 
10,300jguare foM. At an aak- 

of «7,300.00. Hurry! I b l  
wttl not last Isaa. PboM 

. TtOTandaskfor Jarry.Fbraal 
by owner. i

FOR LEASE-3000 Square foot build- 
ing wUb o f K «  C^Oe-4211.

•M.tw tattoJ  car T o  B «  M o v w dFOUR BEDROOM, two tatto. 2 car 
attacbedgarage. $34,000. NOOO 
down. Owntr wui carry SHED RE
ALTY. 6H-316Ì.

BRICK - IMI Grape, T h i« bedroom, 
one and 1  batto, ftreploa, doubl

SMALL HOUSE • 13x«. |3M Call 
0«3071or0««n.

STORAGE VAN. IxM, wood flor.

^ s T k i r i i S P i a i r ““  e ^ s is s s ^ s :̂ '̂ '“  a Â ' J v Æ . ' w s s ï '

UNFURN. HOUSE
< _________
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath. 2 car detacbed 
gara«. Unfurnlhed.JKN.OO month, 

. IS ^ ^ p e t t  Shed Realt;Shed ReMty «42711

bedraoim. FumhbedONBORTwob
er unhwilHiart, I Bedroom apart- 
maat. HUa paid Inquire 1116 wno.

LARGE 2 bedroom - Refeiancw No 
Mti!Oulib«O.K. MarlEMtham, 

'  SBALTOR, «44110 or 6M-34M

LARGE 3 balraom. doubl gara«, 
aitra 11 with atorage building, 
l y j ^ r  month. DapooK requhad.

TWO AND Three Bedroom Oondos 
new availble. Includes Wuber. 
Dryer, Olbwasher, Garbage dia- 

*Doaal, Range and Rafrigerator.
flrep lce.l batto

THREE BEDROOM. I I  bath, 
'waahar and drytr connection. 
FwKod yard 6143877.

N^ ^^ TTO^rtaan 2 bodroom,

UNFUIuaSHED 2 bedroom bouat.

n^toh. IIM depMit »T O T  after

ONE BEDROOM bouat, fenced 
tta i|^ ln «e. partially fur-

RENT,

VERY NICE briefc. 2 badroom. ntw 
carpet, aab cabinet Owner will 
carry. M42M6 or 6I413SM

1604 LEA, four bedroom, two bath 
douMc garage with opener, firep
lace, gM grfll aaaumabl Ian ap- 
pakiimant oly 0344141 or H474B

FOR SALE by Owner ai White Deer, 
2 bedroom, f  bath. Tbit homa hu 
been complete remodeled Perfect 
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap- 

tiher4:Mp.m. «43121. uigtntmenti

HOUSE FOR SMe 1  White Deer - 
Two badroom, interior newly re
modeled, See to appradate. $ll.t00.

61

IT FAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Inaurancc 
A«ncy lor your Homeowners Inaur- 
M mTCMI «43767 or «42321

FORSALE: White brick.3 badroom, 
2 batbTTireplaca. $31,300. Call 
------ 11 after 5 «

Form and Ranchwi
FOR SALE All of Section « ,  Camp 
County School Landa. Wheelr 
County, Tex«, containing I I I . «  
acr« sirface inter«t only at 1236 
acre. ExcaUent deer and quail hunl- 
hw Call (104) 6143*« after 3 :»  
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

BtIFa Cuatam Comaan 
M443IS IMS. Hobi^

lARGCST STOCK Of PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORMS IN THIS ARIA. 

SUPimOR SAUS
Recreational V e t l l  Canter, 1010 
AJoock . We Want to Sarve You!!

you buy niobil home Inaurance - aw 
what we have to offer

WE TREAT your bowing DMda with 
Ttader Loving Care. Cbme by and I t  
ut show you our fioo aelection of 
bomei for many budgets. T.L.C. 
MoUie Horae S ^ .  IR W Brown 
^ g o g ^ a ^ a m p a , T e x «

$1000.00 PAaORY RHATI 
Name brand 2 or I bedroom northern 
built mobOe bom«. If down payment 
hw been your nrobtem are Can help 
Bw)r haw rate terma, la r «  aeltc-
MftiSTIJUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

HigMmy 60 Wart IK671S 
Ptenpa, TX 710*3

Of AIRR RiPO
2 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
conditian Wood fkkng, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume payment of 
S(7.57 with approved cradit. 
mSTOUAliTY MOBILE HOMES 

Higtoray «0 Wert 3140716 
Pwnpa TX 790«

FOR SALE: IMI Melody Mcbll 
Home, 14x76. 2 bedroom, l i  bath, 
central air A neat. All appliances in
cluded Must sell qwcjnii46IH

TWO LOTS. 2 bediwem furnished 
mobile borne, $12.600 00 In Skel- 
lytown «46631

LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobUe 
home. First and teat montto laae. 
Ortjf̂ down paymant required d ll

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3llSAIoock IM-SWl

CUUfRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc 

606 N. Hobart 66411«

BRX AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
LaleModel Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 6M-3N3

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
6« W Foster M46NI

TOM ROSf MOTORS 
Ml E Foeter l « W  

CADILLAC - OLOSMOilLE

BALM. DIRR
U t  AUTO CO.

400 WA Fwter «46374

TAKEOVER Paynwntsof $lM.«on 
Beautiful 14 aride home. Insurance 
| ^ i^ .^ c « r p r t  *«1 appliances

To Compare 
Agency lor your 
ainoe Call $1467

IT PAYSI
Call Duncan Insin-ance 

MobUe home intio-- 
3767 or 1642331

VVI'Ri INTMUSIASTIC 
About rati oatrte 1  Pampa May we 
help or advle you on your real «  late 
Doodf? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
6343N6. DeUma. 6646M4.

SMALL HOUSE and poMible moble 
bamc apace i 
CrtlMFTW

M l « x n  corner It.

cliÔÜND FLÒOR 
OPPORTUNITY

Fortune 500 CooteWT umtao 
mool roatocem«r diet product 
sooa to M introducod. Low 
tid  invostmoat. Incorno pottn- 
tM  to $75,000 Colt (80«) 
323-A783 or lond raiumo to 
Morkotiog Systoan 325 Hotart 

Coaodla. Ta 79014

Shwog* Von 
8x27

Wood floor, rolTinq roor 
door. Mwt ta awvod.

$1500

BiB AUTO
4 H W .F M «r

BY OTTNER: Four Bodroom. 11 
batto, oaotral h «t and air, two car 
ganma wim apentr, fonce. «6,010. 
W-MM14« Dogwood.

'TWO

% UPl. Ill nnflBOfnOpQ €1 • 
lU tR o r t ty M o O v o n -

moMte homo hr 
l»3SM

• Famfo Lawn Magic 

■J fay*
f  * t l «0 1 *  $1« kM t

FOR SALE
I4a70 two kndraote motolo 
boma ta 4 I t i ,  foacad yard, 
^arau 8 atoroga roam ia

665-8383

•  A * -6,* ------ 44a# •  fffW f f iW
:  O N t f S - l t M

MAXIMUM UVR40 
tforobonwwliafaqual- 
I ’ dBufforaa ' “

.•*4*687

, OH, om

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
N sim aH aM w ............ 4M .8663
6*el|rw «rtwrdM a . .  4 * 4 6 3 «
RaRsa thamon ............4 6 4 4 1 «
Matea Maigiaire ....é * 6 4 3 * l
Raoftak ........................4 * * -6 fl6
Dorothy Je lhar 0 «  . 446.34M
Utohtealaato .............6 **4 *7 6
JoaCrlppaa .................4 4 4 -fM l
BamfoeNadDsa.......... 4 * i4 S I*

tertur .................. *61 3 6 «
JaaflM har,teakar . .  .64*4664

KM4 N. NOOMIT, MNTf 100
MU

................. 4**-11W
at!

! .! ! !! ! ..6 4 4 4 7 8 6  
....................664-1643

1910 Ford Fittia

*2650t iM ë O F i
M m iRM N  ...............

MARCUM
•W«. Footer USED CARS iW-TW

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bulk. GMC *  Itaota 

1331$ Foeter i«3M l

f  ARMU AUTO CO.
6 «  W Footer 6«3UI

MARCUM
USIDCARS

110 W. Foster 6I47U3

UON RUOARD AUTO SAUS 
Uaod Cara and P lk -in  
la w  Footer 6K-1SI4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa s Low PraTit Darter 
107 W Foeter 61433«

McOURi MOTORS 
"THf TRADIN' OKU"

401 W Foster M46762

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOi S6KVICE
FACTORY TRAINiO 

SPiCIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FlILD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
V 115 OSAGE PAMPAy*

S i "
liUllIRillSfiKMiïS 

» 6 9 -6 a5 4

4 2 0  W . Francis
Karan Myntar ...............446-766S
Da«M Hvnlar ...............6*43«M
MHteadStaW ...............66*-7M I
■atoanaNaaf ...............6 M 4 IW
jgnnie La w it ................a n  m g
B U la y ia r ,4 « -*4 M
Vakaatewtar ...............669-6M *
Jaa Hunter ....................4M-766S
daudkia ta U t OM . .646-W76 
Rknar la ir t i, O .A I. ...6 *4 4 4 7 6  —  ■ — 1- a a i v a n
18996989 Mte8lC9C 081 • • * «8F9ÍM9

Ufa tiy  H a d a r lu  m ake 
ifitoga aaefar fa r aur OtewN

AUTOS FOR SALE

1616 GMC 1  Toa. Loogwide bod. < 
ownar. 313(N. W a ta ^ M lT

------- ----------,  . —n imHMr
M M  Crtll

STORAGE VAN, IxH. wood floor, 
rolling roar door, must be moved. 
B l^ u te . M  W Foster, 6»4S74

1676aiEVYUlv.4cylinder.4apsad. 
law milas. air coadiuoaed. 6M-73M.

1673 CHEVY wTon Pickup with 
campar tappar. W-7ISI

FORSALE; ¿Ñ 
varado loaded . . .
«414 « 14« Dogwood

Clievy Blaatr, SR- 
Good coodilioa

STORAGE VAN. 8x«, wood floor, 
rolling roar door, must bt moved. 
BWAulo, 4W W. Footer, $«3374.

I^ E L Y  l i e  Schult, axortfont coo- 
dition. 3 baaiwMn, garden tub, front 
kitchen with bay window. Coal 
$16,600.«, will take $17,0« M or 
mtae offer. 63432M.

iwm swvi nnin  n .n ..; .r-l i l T  MOBILEHOMEandlrtfaraalewith

FOR SALE; 14x70 two bedroom 
------------ —----------------------  mobUe home on 4 tots, fenced yard.

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foster. Low Pricea'

Low Interest!

OOUO BOYD A30TOR 
621 W. WUks 6«57«

DPAYSI
Tb Compara. CaU Duncan Insurance 

for yqur auto inaurance.

MUST SELL 1661 Ford Pick-up, 1 
M x iSu***'’ * *1****̂ '

F-116 $2730.« 
for oquity' car

or your 
rlB-ia

need yard, 
.Located in

1.

FOR SALE • 167$ Buick Cantry Spe
cial. Automatic, air, V4, in good 
aha^. $«36«.

FOR SALE: 16« Chevy Caprice. 
$30«. 6$4ail after 4 p.m.

JEEPS, CARS. 'Trucka under MW 
avalahic at local goveniment srtas 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
I4I4M46M1 extanaion ITHfordi- 
ractory on how to purcfaaat. Mhourt.

1676 FORD EUte. M l«  664M1.

FOR SALE; 16« Mercury Cougar 
XR7 K.0W mUea, loaded, exeditnt 
conditian. 324*267 after i. Can bring 
to Pampo to abow.

CAR FOR aala: 1677 Pontiac Grand 
Prix. Call after 3 6«70M

19« MUSTANG II M2«or beat offer 
«43«1

16« CHEVROLET Monxa. Good 
condition, low mileage. $14«.«. 
I64«20 after 3 :«

roR SALE 16« Dataun 2M ZX 
tTRM.M. Call 164*1«.

FOR SALE: 16« Marcury Cougar. 
40,«0 miles, needs some parts. 
$IM0.W 6I436W

MOTORCYCLES

MiiRS CYCUS 
13MAlcock 6641MI

TIRES AND  ACC.

OOOfN A SON
Expert Electroaic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W Footer 6I464M

TIRiS FOR SAU 
4 Biai TiretilSO 
4StertRadirta$2W

CUF40ANTIRi
634 S. Hobart 6344171

TIRES A N D  ACC.

FMtSTONI STORiS 
. IMlTGray « 4 M »

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO 
mloa waotaf f
We now haven 
aUrtera at low prices. IN  agpraclate 
your bualneas Phene 1*43322 or 
IM-2IB._______________________

PICK UP DRfSS UP
411 s. •64irn

Acceaeoriea • Bug Sbioldi - GriUe 
C in ^

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OODfNASON
$01 W Foeter IB4IM

14 FOOT Lampro, wrtk-ttou. 16M «  
Johnaon, power t l l£ $ « l l .  Down
town Marme Ml S. Cujrler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C 
Mattony; Tire'X-6 » W. Foster

ton167* TRADESMAN 2 «  % 
Dodge van, mechanically 
aounS vrtiide. *13«. 1*74 (A< 
toM^^ood transportation. 66M

Ida«^;

l*«FORDTorlno **N Soest262W 
Brownk« «411 «

iDue'nwksnc MurwMtD' 
<pnPNV«or*nuMAK*

CORRAL RIAL f'ST A Tf 
12SW. Fiwida .

, . 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6  ,
NX Ml UP SPfCIAl'

An excellent buy for the ner- 
aon willing to do some work. 1 
bedroom, stucco, fenced 
1̂ 1^,^11 S. Barnes $7,3«.

JOIN THf RiNT 
RfIBiJON

Investigate this 3 tedmm, 1
bath, on Coffee St. Frame 
with wood shinglea. fenced 
yard, central Mat, a good 
starter home!’ » a f l * f

UTTU DANDY
Coty 2 bedroom mobile borne. 
Central boat A air, carpal, 
master bath baa lam  tub A 
ttperato rtiewar. BiA aquRy 
and assuma montblv pay
ment of M «M  MLS 4 » MH 
CAU NOW POI OCTAHS 

On lot at 17th A Dogwood. 
Great place for spili level 
home « I L

.«•43461 

.**47 «4  

.*«44«*7 

.«•4 8 9 « 

.«•476 « 

.*«*-3*W 

... .6rolMv
^  Pampa-We'ia rtic I

«RBf«isM |l* M4a*f*i««fa««*ar-M> »Ttag 6111**« a«n«o«Wr|lll4«iil4«C«eeeS4<W> 4>w«««u$4

Deai rt Tevit 
•auteCax . .

iey  Turner ..........
OaU W. la ru b fi

OFFICi BURDINO
Executive office building with 
UiTM large private effioea. re- 
cepuoo rtta, secrotaiirt ofiice 
wet bar, 1  brth with sauna, see 

fencedU K  fenced yari for eglUpmenl, 
very tatiefully decorated 
throughout. Call Jim or Mike 
Ward tor fvther Mormatlon
OE

RAFiCH LAND
3 » acres of land located U miles 
from Alanroed. Fenced and croes 
fenced Inlo seven separate paa- 
tures ao stock can be altenuMd. 
Good water well with under
ground pipe to itock pondt. Neat 
two bedroom frame home, de
tached ovenized double garage.

ttmiSP'**'-equipment l 
sheet metal 1

STARTiRHOMi
Two bedroom frame home on 
Duncan Strsrt with living room, 
len, utility room, stove, re- 
.rigeratar, storm windows uid 
tors, priced at only Ml .3« Ml^

NAtOASmiT
Two bedroom in Talley Addition 
priced at only $13,MD. Owner 
inigbt consider selling furnituro 
and appliances MLS 431

UFORS
Large three bedroom bra 
corner im 
Lekwte

twi-f-rTSSta. one room fin 
baoement.

iNonnaViy
r e m it

' - o

OenoWMtfo« ...............•••-7S33
■ennie SchaubM  ..« « 4 1 3 «
Punì Om *« ....................M 4 « 4 0
CaHK«mudy ...............««-M IO«
JimW urd ......................« «4 1 6*1
MikeWuid ....................*« -«41 3
MufyCtybum ...............««47*W
0 .0 . Trimble OM . . .  .««43332
Nbw i psinmere ____««4333«
JudyTuyler ....................««4 I6 77

Narmu Wtad, ORI, Rruker

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 665-376

HilPI OUR USTINOS ARi OIT- 
TI740 SHORT. Our bwahiMt 
hot buan ORf ATI Ut ut saH 
yaur pfapatty.
_  COUNTRY RiOANCf .
On Beach St., esquiaite family 
room with cathedral beamso 
Miling. large Arizona Stone 
Fireplace, large recreation 
room, huge piaster badroom with 
His A Hers full bath and drtaain| 
aroas. Plus 3 moro btdrooraa, 1 
large walk-in cloaeta. Jurt the 
home lor the growing family. 
Call fair appoimment. 6136.M. 
MLS4U.

STUNNINO HOMI
From ilwelManlentiy hall to the
charming ramtly room with----- , .----
fircpiaoe
Deoraom, 3 baths, all elearic 
kitchen, toid fiitoed rtl wood 
ash paneling and cabineto, truly 
a home for the ezeculive. 
3103.0« MLS 413

WARM A COZY 
is tius 3 bedroom home with ftra- 
place located in large family 
area. Hm  built-in booËihelvea.S 
full baths, dining araa, fully 
equipped kitchen, and many 
more amenities. Must see. 
IBAIO. MLS 4H.

S-P-R-4.A-0-0-U-T 
On thu acreage in White Doer. 
Has 2 bedroom alone house with 
city water A gae, large base
ment, and hone corrals. Also taa 
2 bedroom rent (or extra income, 
ttt.om MLS 4M

NKO A PUCI 
For that Mother-In-Law or Tssn- 
ager Here's a stately I  atery 
home that woidd provide 4 or » 
bedrooms, plus 3 ̂ r iM ,  PLUS 
a, 3 room garage apartmaat for 
IhrtaddadgiMl OFranlourlhe 
apartment w help moke montMy

COMMf ROAl LOCATION 
Hera's that perfert comnierclrt 
location oil N. Hobart St. « '  
Frontage would give you great 
public exposure, excellent traffic trr .. --.oTthecount, right in the middfo 
artnn MLS MOC
W)Ma McOohM
Sadie Durnbig .
**-- »-
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Dola OawaW
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•10 W. Fosttr MARCUM 

USED CARS
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- i Slava A drapas M* fortud 447
APARTNONTS M OROOM
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Socia l S ecu rity  p a n el 

seeks a breakthrough
WASHINGTON (A P ) ~  Members <A the Social Security 

tsilorm panel are still hoping for a las^ inu te agreement on 
A rescue plan, but President Reagan sayilhey’ll have to do it 
without his help.

Jleagan. speaking at a nationally televised news 
conference Wednesday night, said if the commiuion 
nembers can't agree on a comprehensive plan for saving 
Social Security by Jan. IS. they should present him with a list 
Of aUematives

“ And then I think that is the time we should join together 
ahd seek to work out a compromise,’ ’ he said. But he firmly 
rejected suggestions from some commission members that 
he become directly involved in the talks now.

“ I believe that for me to impose myself, 1 don’t care how 
much they ask for it. for me to impose myself on the 
commission and say, ‘Hey fellows, this is the way I want you 
logo.’ 1 would then stand back, cock my ear, and wait for the 
loud outcry from Capitol Hill, and the same old political 
football would be seen going up in the air like a punt on third 
down.’ ’ Reagan said

But Sen Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said after the news 
conference that he was “ kind of disappointed the president 
didn’t take a stand ” on Social Security. He said he intends to 
send Reagan a letter today urging him to come up with more 
specific proposals.

Reagan spoke after several commission members, 
including chairman Alan Greenspan, reportedly conferred 
with administration officials. There was no report of 
progress.
'.Reagan established the commission last year after 
proposing changes in Social Security that drew a hostile 
reaction in Congress, particularly from Democrats. When 
Reagan set up the commission, he said he wanted to remove 
M from politics.
: He also said he would reject any proposal that reduces 
benefits for Social Security recipients. *‘ I think those people 
& vc  been scared enough by demagoguery.”  he said.
I The Greenspan panel will go out of business on Jan. IS. The 
IS members agree the system needs to save |1$0 billion to 
1100 billion over the next seven years, but they have been 
imable to agree on a precise mix of payroll tax hikes and a 
^owdown in the growth of benefits to generate the savings.
: I Greenspan met with Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. the chairman 

the Senate Finance Committee, on Wednesday. Also 
attending the meeting were former Social Security 
Commissioner Robert M. Balt and Sen. Daniel Patrick 
llioynihan. D-N Y.. two Democratic members, and Rep. 
Barber Conable of New York, the top Republican on the 
House Ways and Means Committee.

First woman transportation secretary named
WASHINGTON (A P i -  

Elisabeth Dole. President 
Reagan’s choice as his new 
tranaportation secretary, is 
expected to breeae through' 
Senate confirmation and 
become the administration's 
In ^  woman to head a Cabinet 
department.

R e a g a n  a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday night he will 
nominate Mrs. Dole, a 
presidential assistant, to 
replaced Drew Lewis, who 
leaves the administration 
next month to head a major 
cable television company.

"Welcome to the Cabinet,”  
the presidmit said as Mrs. 
Dole accompanied him at a 
nationally televised news 
conference. She later issued a 
statement saying she was 
"deeply honored”  and will 
accept the assignment “ with 
enthusiasm.”

Mrs. Dole will become the 
first woman transportation 
secretary. She will head the 
government's sixth largest 
departm ent w ith 7S.000 
em ployees. Its agencies 
range from the Federal

Aviation Administration to 
the U.8. Coast Guard.

Form ed in IM I ,  the 
l a r tment  d isp en se s ’ 
)way and m au transit 

m oney, r e g u l a t e s  ai r  
transport and federal aid to

depi
high«

airports as well as overseeing 
maritime issues. During the 
pas t  t w o  y e a r s  the  
department has spearheaded 
the administration’s drive to 
ge t users o f var i ous  
transportation systems to pay

a greater share of operation.
In succeeding Lewis, Mrs. 

Dole takes over from the 
most visible transportation 
s e c r e t a r y  s i n c e  the  
department was formed. 
Lewis also was considered

Doctors repair once-fatal heart defect
BOSTON (AP ) — Doctors have rebuilt the hearts of two 

babies bom without a left ventricle, the main pumping 
chamber, and say the technique can save the lives of other 
newborns with the until-now fatal birth defect.

This defect, called hypoplastic left heart syndrome, leaves 
babies with a right ventricle but no left one. The aorzSeega 
main artery that takes blood to the body, also is very narrow.

The condition is the fourth most common cardiac defect and 
affllctss about • percent of all children born with malformed 
hearts. During a recent H^year period in New England alone. 
22S babies had the condition, which usually leads to death 
within weeks.

"The death of such a neonate (newborn) is particularly 
poignant since most are well-developed babies with normal

birth weigfau.”  and they rarely have other birth defects, the 
doctors wrote.

The surgery wts conducted et Children's Hospital Medical 
Center in Boston by Dr. William I Norwood The operation has 
been done twice, and both patients are doing well.

Norwood and Drs. Peter U ng. a cardiologist, and Dolly D. 
Hansen, an anesthesiologist, reported on their first attempt at 
the new surgery in today’s New EIngland Journal of Medicine.

" I  doubt that he’s going to become an Olympic sprinting 
champion," Norwood said of the first child, a boy, now 2 years 
old. "On the other hand, to be able to live an acUve healthy life 
— running around in the backyard, going to school and 
becoming a lawyer or physician or whatever — is distinctly 
possible.”

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL SUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own ufficiont dosigns and floor plans or will custom ^ ild  to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office end 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos’79065

BOOTS
One Group 

All Leather Boots

89®®
A L L  BOOTS 
10% to  30% i  

OFF A

among the most 'capable 
members af the Reagan 
Cabinet

Mrs. Dole. 4«. a lawyer. '  
form er m em ber of the 
Federal Trade Commission 
and wife of Sen. Boh Dole. 
R-Kan.. is the highest ranking *  
woman at the White House as 
the president’s assistant for 
public liaison.

The liaison job has been « 
characterlasd as particularly 
difficult since much of Mrs. 
D o le ’s assignm ent has 
involved dealing with interest 
groups — such as minorities, 
w o m e n ’ s g r oups  and 
organised labor ~  openly 
critical of administration 
policies.

Although a team player, 
Mrs. Dole’s views have at * 
times differed from those o f , 
most other members of the 
Reagan inner circle.

Up To

50%
OFF
La (lies

OVER
SHIRTS

FALL
FASHIONS

I^ co m p an y to  admit bribes
* WASHINGTON ( AP)  — Papers filed in federal court by the 
Justice Department say a Houston oil equipment company will 

, plead guilty today to paying bribes to an official of Mexico’s 
natioaal oil company

Gary D. Bateman, owner of Applied Process Products 
Overseas Inc., will enter the plea on behalf o f the company, 
according to papers filed in U.S. District Court on Wednesday.

The department said Bateman will also plead guilty on his 
own behalf to five counts of violating U.S. currency laws.

The court papers said Bateman paid $342.0000 in bribes to 
Guillermo Cervera. administtalive secreUry to the chief of 
purchasing of Petróleos Mexicanos, known as PEMEX.

In return. Bateman’s company received $5 million in 
contracts for compression equipment, according to the 
department.

The firm will plead guilty to a violation of the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act, which prohibits officials of U.S. firms 
from bribing overseas officials to gain ccmtracts for the U.S. 
companies.

The company faces a maximum fine of $1 million while 
Bateman faces a maximum of five years in prison and $5,000 in 
fines.

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl liquor Store at
Pampa,

11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) ONLY
Texas Jan.7 and 8

Fresh Froten: That^s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp
4 )- U > .  B o v - ............ .............................

1 9 9 5

Fish Available
In SmaU Quantities PLE N TY  OF CATFISH

Juqsbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs

Frog Legs
Oysters
Scallops

Fish-la-Batten 
Flounder Fillet 
Perch Fillets

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
Canadian Cod. Mild
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•Frao Prescription Delivery b  ..
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•Complete Family Records I ‘
•Medicaid Prescriptions |
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